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ABSTRACT

Consideration has been given to the toxicity of
formaldehyde in the industrial environment. The
available literature has been reviewed critically
against a background of technological awareness
of the usefulness of the material and the factors
which influence the assessment of absorption by
the body fluids following exposure are examined.
Data from experimental work carried out in a
number of factory locations has been analysed in
an attempt to establish the relationships between
somatic absorption and levels of formaldehyde
found in ambient air. ,Specific topics include
(i) The effe'cts of repeated exposure, (11) The
sensitivity of the skin, and (iii) The adaptive
tolerance found in man. The results indicate
that following repeated exposure an accumulation
of formaldehyde occurs in the saliva with a time
proportional characteristic. The peak levels that
are achieved appear to be independent of the ambient
levels encountered in the work place. The protective
effect of silicones for the skin when incorporated
into high yielding formaldehyde resin systems has
been quantified and specific types have been adopted
for commercial use. In terms of human adaption,
possible correlations have been considered for those
levels found in the urine and sali va \~hich reflect
the physiological consequences of absorption and
dissipation. The contribution of formaldehyde as
a potential toxic hazard in industry has been
assessed and appropriate recqmme;nda~ion~ ,have been
..
... .. , .
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made.
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PREFACE

L. Goldberg, when introducing his MUroy lectures on the "Amelioration
. of Food", advocated that the central issue for man had become environmental pollution, and more particularly its avoidance.

He put his

philosopt\Y into perspective in the following we,y.
'Life and its environment, primarily the chemical
environment of air, water, and food, are an indissoluble ContillllUlll.

The nonual. healttIY organilllll is

poised in a state of d,ynamic, and perhaps uneasy,
eQ1J.Ubrium between exogenous chemicals and nutrients
and the body's endogenous metaboUtes.

Changes in

the world around us have presented all organillllls
with an increasing .host of new cOlllPounds with
1Ihich they have to contend.

The extent of the ch_

ical environnent ls su wlde that the all-pervading
exposure has to be borne in mind when considering
al\)' element within the envirol1Dent, or the interactions between elements, in relation to man.

The

world's increasing population attests to a success1\11 biological adaptation to our environnent, including the chemicaJ.s in it, at any rate for the time
being.

While presenting the cOqllexities of chemi-

caJ. exposure, therefore, equal stress DUst be laid
on man's protective· mechanisms and powera of adaption; intra- and extra-cellular adjustments coupled
with honnonal regulation can bring about dramatic
changes in man's capacity to deal with foreign compounds.'
At the time of its presentation in 1968. the inference in these remarks
summed up not olily the attitude of mind, rut the underlllYing resolve

of t.he authorative bodies of t.he day to procure for societ,y a clean
pollution tree environment.
In the event unfortunately Uttle real progress has been made as a
result of these endeavours in spite of contiruous efforts which span
more tnan Ii decade.

8

Objectively speaking, environmental pollution may be regarded as the
addition of

a~

offensive or harmful substance to the environment,

which produces a significant change in the natural composition; and
subjectively as any iqlairment of the (flality of that environment.
But the single most important issue to be reckoned with is the total
cunulative effect of such pollutants, their interactions and aq>l1fication and ultimately their damage.
By enhancing and favouring certain natural ecological elements, whilst
depressing and retarding others we are knowingly displacing ecological
equallbria.

Our power to transform the natural environment would

seem, by far to exceed our ability to control or understand it.

There

is an urgent need for knowledge of the iqlact Of industrial technologies.

Even now there are innumerable contaminants to which the bod,y

pll\Ys host, perhaps underlining man's powers of adaptlon.

But is the

limit of this adaptive ability on the horizon, and if so will the new
technologies provide the

ecologic~

systems to replace the present

ones?
Certainly theoretical models exist, and they suggest some answers but
in fact

t~e

problems are complex for both biolOgists and governments.

Awareness, rather than contentmm t, would seem to be the best invest-ment in environmental safety, in the hope that man's ultimate understanding of hJ.s own requirements will be the key to preserving the
contirwum.
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INTlWIJUCTION
. The Nature of Environoent
The environment pertaining to a 'livil'l3 thil'l3' may Blost easily be
defined as the region of space containing the Dl8tter, forces and energy
which

intera~t

with an organism at any level of organisation.

Thus the

concept of an environment embraces a group of elements which mllY be
thought of as variables, conditions and stressors, which comprise the
surroundings, and which influence the function and development of the
living thing.

Such an environment mllY be closed, semi-closed or an

open system. its component .oatter variable in distribution, its energy
in type, potential, and

capaci~,

and its intrinsic force benign or

hostile.
An environmental system can equally potentate physical fonn, the para-

meters being constant and describable in tems of properties and
characteriHics.

.Each element in the system can be classified in tems

of its biological relevance and hence analyais and quantification become
possible.

The extent of variability, rate of change and average values

can be lIleasured and described.

Often it is necessary to record the

combined action of stressors or constraints, some variables being continuous in a mathematical fom as with the thenoodynamic aspects of
artificially closed systems.
The sil'l31e physiological effect of a stressor on an environmental system
is perhaps describable.

The action of two, sinultaneously applied, ho_

ever; is highly complex and current knowledge of such processes remain
fragmentary.

Some enviroruoental elements on the other hand, such as

ambient temperature, pressure and humidity are common to all the indiviuuals of an exposed group.

Each organism of the group becoming part of

the others environment the so called "environmenti-individual" interface,
being unique for each concerned.
An environment must have qualitaUve as well as quantitative aspects,

each mllY remain constant or vary independently with respect to the
other.

The qualltative aspects require understanding in tenns of

sensorY, psychological, and physiological reactions of • given organism.

12

Thus an OrganllilO samples or 'perceives certain elenents of its environment by means of special sensory organs.

Individuals within a species

. (including humans) differing greatly in their respective abilities in
this regard.

Following detection sensory infonnation is processed and

interpreted and it is within this sequence of events that the unique
response of an individual to a particular environment is established.
It becomes clear that the quantitative aspects of environment characterise the environment itself.

The qualitative aspects on the other hand

are dependent on the response of the organism.

Although the idea of

'environmental quality' may be somewhat abstract in origin its importance in life cannot be overlooked.
The extent of displacenent of the

p~siological

processes following

exposure in a particular environment, and the nature and intenslty of
the reactions caused by polluting substances depend on many factors.
Among the more important it must be recognized are the pl\Ysico-chemical
properties of the material, its concentration, and the availability of
receptor sites in the body.
The climatic environment of temperature and humidity influence the
impact of a polluting substance as indeed will species differences,
individual tolerances, and often the access and route of entry into the
body.
It is clear that an environmental pollutant will interact with the body
systens resulting in a displacement, however minor, of the steady state
equallbrium of biochelllical and

p~siological

processes, at levels

ranging from the molecular to the whole organ.

These displacements

triggering in turn, biochemical processes which are under somatic and
CNS control and which form the basis of the homeostatic response.
Anatomically it has been observed that pathological changes in an organ
depend on the nature and distribution of the toxic material, and equally
on the tissue structure that has been affected.
No general model exist's which serves to describe the mechanism involved
in cell reaction to injury, and low continuous exposures to gaseous
toxic agents.
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It is known, however, that contInuous exposure to airborne pollutants
st.inulates proliferatIon of alveolar epithelial cells. thickening the
. alveolar membrane and increasing the connectIve tIssue cOll1lonent in the
. lung.
Apart from thOse toxic materials of industrial origin the natural environment supports inrwmerable substances which may constItute an actual or
potentIal allergen.

Allergic senaltIsatIon of the respiratory tract,

and of the skin, accounts for almost 4CI}b of coornon predispoalng symptoms
to more serious illness.

Paro~smal

tac!\),cardia, migraine, angioedema

of the skin, an<! scotomata, are clinical manifestatIons often found in
industry, which are known to be triggered by ingestIon of allergens in
a sensitive individual.
pollutant or allergen.

It is seldom that anyone is exposed to a single
Significantly exposure to combinations of pol-

lutants may produce different effects from thOse that would result from
exposure to each pollutant separately.
The combined effects may be purely add.htIve, ..~nerg.istIc,. or antagonistIc.

SillUltaneous exposure to two or UIOre pollutants does not mean

that the combined effect will be greater than the effect of exposure to
either aione.

In some instances the interaction between two or more

toxic, simultaneously present substances, such aa in the case of a toxic
material and a drug, re<1uces the toxicity of the pollutant or enhances
the metabolism of the drug.

It is not unreasonable to assume that a

foreign substance in the body ia likely to interact with an enzyme which
can itself then liberate a toxic product.
The ultimate effect may well be the disorganisation of cell architecture.
The toxigenesis of fOl'nalde!\)'de and methanol solutions in the body are
well-known in this regard.
Pollutants may counteract one another by purely p!\)'sical means, as with
the use of an oil mist to diminish the toxic effects of oxidant pollutant
gases such as ozone and nitrogen dioxide.

The important fact ls that a

toxic material may not be hal'nful when acting alolle, but could be lifethreatening in ostensibiy innocent combinations.

The subject of exposure

to noxious and toxic substances may, therefore, be thought of as consisting of three separate elements:

14

i
ii

Uccupational exposure
Exposure to environmental
pollution (ecological)

iii

Exposure to natural
allergenic material

The potential for overlap is clear, and each is an integral part of
the fabric of life, rut repeated chronic occupational exposure is likely
to have the more critical consequences.
The irritant effects of exposure to gaseous pollutants are most usually
accepted b.y industrial workers as a necessar,y part of the particular
environment in which they are invited to work.

Indeed in the majority

of instances no attempt is made to camouflage the fact of an inherent
haallro, albeit sUght, the danger simply being considered as coincidental
to the job.
Fonnaldehyoe as a cOlllponent of breathed air in working areas may well
fall into this categor,y •
. This was one of the factors which prompted our examination of the effect
of fonnaloehyde on humans in relation to air quality, effects on the
skin, and to metabolism.
out below.

uur objectives in the investigation are set
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Purposes and Objectives
Researchers have examined environmental air for fonnaldel\yde for a
variety of reasons, rut predominantly with a view to relating single,
or multiple low level exposures, to specific sYll4ltoms in the human being.
In the 'present work whilst being mindful of the importance of observing
and recording human responses the study has sought to mon1t.or a variety
of working conditions over many months.
For this reason it

W<lS

cunsidered relevant to morutor five factory areas

and augment this data with up to six separate studies in related
(external) couIlanies.

The factory areas .were precisely z;)ned to facil-

itate later cOlfllarisons.

It was also hoped to IIIOnitor .iqlrovements in

air quality, and therefore designated areas were examined repeatedly on
different shifts, and at preselected times.
In the past considerable difficulty has been elq)erienced in pinpointing
the precise level of fonnaldel\yde in a given working area.

Trus it was

pertinent to assume that the level of fonnaldel\yde established is for
that area alone and for that moment in time.

The only realistic regional

. vector that can be assigned is that associated with the collection and
withdrawal of sir in the very limited area of the sampling pump.

Usually

fonnaldel\yde is omni-present throughout a factory, and sometimes harmful
levels are so transient that they
by staff.

~

pass undetected. or are ignored

Only on few occasions do the testing procedures detect

excesses, though high concentration pockets are known to exist.

It was

hoped to discover how these might occur and if it were possible to
simulate such phenomena.
One of t.he most important objects of loollitoring air is to be able to
compare data from different periods of active factory work/particularly
to view any improvements or deteriorations in enviroOlllental conditions
by these means.
lt is consioered equally relevant to be able to distinguish between
variations due solely to changes in ambient conditions and those brought
about deliberately by engineering control.
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GNSs changes in the ambient cOnditions of factory air following
accidental leakage are best monitored in exhaust aM fUter areas •
.Under such circumstances coq>aritor tubes are usually eq>loyed to assess
. the level of formaldehyde repetitively over a short period of time.
Knowledge of the reliabUity of these procedures would be of value, as
would an indication of the severlt,y of personnel exposure in such sit.uations.

The mechanism of the body's adaptiveness being of particular

interest, man seeks a comfort acme in any fonu of environment, part.icularly if it is contaminated.
JlCclimatisatim msy, perhaps, be regarded as a suppression of such
instincts, but, in fact, probably represents one of the more iqlortant
of the body's defences against an enforced exposure.

It would be of

most value to determine the nature of such acclimatisation at low levels
of formaldehde and whether or not it was progressive phenomena and if
there were any limiting features.
It is conceivable that the degree of acclimatisation is an index of biological tolennce, which msy be destroyed either on the basis of time,
or increase in concentration of fonualdell)'de or by a combination of
both these factors.
It is perhaps within this phase of an individual's perception of. inminent
danger, that the genetic and environmental components of a contaminant
become most meaningful, signalling the need for evacuation from the area.
These aspects require consideration, and from an industrial point of
view their solutions msy vary with the type of industry and processes
involved.
In generai tenus, however, a number of illq)ortant factors emerge:
i

Technological in terms of engineering
methods (air control)

11 ;"etabolic in terms of de-toxlfication

17

Hi
iv

Personal health monitoring
00mp8I\Y based central monitoring

of personnel
Each of these has been examined in relation to an ind1vidual's tolerance
of the factory working conditions CODIDOnly encountered in resin manufacturing and processing.

The central issue has been the qualit,y, and

control of the all' BIOvement in those areas in which an eqlloyee is
expected to spend some eight hours of his working dllY.
The metabolism of fonnaldeljyde and the related routes of de-toxification
are intriguing, and it should be possible to characterise formaldeljyde
as a free material in the body fluids, then, perhaps, potential accumulations could be demonstrated.
On this basis it was hoped that a group of silJille tests might be developed
which

~

reflect the presence of fonnaldeljyde at a specific level in

relation to lDetaboli_. IiJld thereby identify the presence of fonnaldeljyde
metabolites or derivatives in the plasma.
Principal wnong the objectives relating to hwnan metaboliSID is the route
of de-toxification.

Free clearance in the body is thought to be via

fonnic acid but this is also known to be very variable.

The most favoured

route is by oxidation to fonnate followed by further Oxidation to
carbon dioxide and water.

The process occurs principally in the

erythrocytes and in the liver, the bio-transfonnation being seemingly
folic acid dependent.
liow rapid ly de-toxification takes place may well be a function of the
site of entry into the body, the extent of 8I\Y accwwlations that might
occur, and the degree of physical exertion being experienced by an
individual during exposure.

A combination of these factors are likely

to influence the progress of recovery following removal from the cOr>taminated environment.

In prolonged low level exposure (particularly

in atmospheres that are wann and/or cOlltwlunated with dust) possible
cumulative effects

~

be damaging, resulting in poor clearance, and in

nyper-:sensitive imJ1vidual' s potential deterioration of health.
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The homeostatic responses of the body are known to inter-relate with the
mechanisms of de-toxification.

The ionic balances of the blood and

urine, and the protective processes of the plaSDa and the kidneY function are likely to be influenced

~

dissolved pollutant gases in the

blood.
Formalde~de

is thought to produce microcrystalline 'ice cover' at mem-

branes or the surface of proteins and could, perhaps,

bio-p~sically

induce a degree of p~siological narcosis, or other form of inhibited
activity.
Temperature factors in relation to environment can often contrirute to
a reduction of total work capacity.

The ability of an individual to

handle normal consequential loss of this kind ml\Y be further inhibited
by the presence of

formalde~de

in the breathed air.

Normal increases

in metabolic rate following pilYsical exertion ml\Y well be enhanced when
the work load is applied in contaminated atmospheres.
Knowledge of the human

p~siological

response in these situations would

be of great value in establishing acceptable working tolerances and
emphasize af\)' need for control of ambient conditions.

It is known from

previous work that a oefinite relationslup exists between behavioural
and symptomatic factors for the human being in certain controlled
envirorunents.

Particular among these, and for which data is est.. blished,

is the metabolic control of iOnic equalibria and the temperature systems
in the body.
An attempt has been wade to correlate the factors wllich it is thought

1IIl\Y strongly influence behavioural responses following continuous lowlevel exposure to

fo"nalde~de.

The metabolic aspects of

formalde~de

dissipation are also considered together wIth those effects which ml\Y
be said to be homeostatic in origin.
The third aspect considered was that of the sensitivity of the skin.
uennsl sensitisation with erruptive manifestations appear to follow
closely the est .. blishment of continUed contact of
okin.

fo""alde~de

with the

!:iome of the better known examples are those associated with tex-

tiles and COsmetics".

inhalati.on exposure from transient contact with

19

chemicals or resinous materials will elicit a similar response.
some instances an effect

~

In

be observed with medicaments and in rare

cases from foodstuffa containing very small amounts of free fo""aiehyde.
It would be of interest to learn i f it were possible to impede formaldehyde affinity for the skin and mucus membranes, and if a means could
be found, its physiological effectiveness.
Preventative procedures in the context of del1llai sensitivity are most
important and currently inter"national legislation is helping this situa-

tion.
it must be recognized, however, that market dem,md for fOl1llaldehyde
treated products tend to undermine precautionary measures, and limit
government control.
therefore, essential.

Careful and unbiased manufacturing vigilance is,
We have attempted to assess the degree of an

individual's sensitivity and related symptomology.

A mechanism has

been sought, amI a hypothesis suggested as to the interaction between
the dermis and formaldehyde at the cellular level.

The effects of intro-

ducing an inert chemical system which can be polymerised in combination
with high yielding formaldehyde resins for textile usage have been
evaluated.
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Chemical Technolog,y
Historically the preparation of the major

alde~des

took place' in the

mid-19th 'century, but it was some years later in 1859 that Butlerov
first prepared
glycol.

formalde~de

while attempting the

~nthesis

of

me~lene

Butlerov is also credited with having been the first to prepare

polyoxymet~lene by

reaction of

met~lene

iodide with silver oxide.

The

reactions of the polymeric product with aPIIIonia yielding the well-known
hexamet~lenetetramine

complex.

It was not until 1867, however, when

HoflDann brought about the direct synthesis of fonnaldetl)'de by passing a
mixture of methanol and air over a heated platinum spiral.

It was this

method which was the forerunner of the modem da,y technilJ.les of high
volume production.
The chemistry of

formalde~de

is characterised by several phases of

reaction: Thus, in the vapour phase formaldetl)'de exists as a monomer
while in aqueous solution a numbe,r of polymeric forms are known.
Walker, 1966, together with other authors in the patent literature,
discusses reactions of

formalde~de

monomer with itself, the primary

factors being temperature and concentration.

The presence of smaU

amounts of water, metals, or other impurities significantly accelerating
the reactions.

Formalde~de

as an antl)'drous gas (formaldehyde monomer)

is thought to be stable in the temperature range 75 0

-

1050 , but when

cooled will undergo polymerisation.
FOnllal<lehyde in solutions of water or water and alcohol will slowly
polymerise fonning parafonnaldehyde, and some amorphous higher polymers
or

polyox.yrnet~lene.

An

industrial high quality

parafonnalde~de

can

be distilled and evaporated, and very often fonns the basis for the
manufacture of urea-fonnaldehyde resins.
, Polyoxymethylenes of several hundred residues can also be derived from
fonualdetl)'de monomer and are classified as

alphlt-polyoxyrnet~lenes.

They can conmercially be fonned by the addition of sulphuric acid to
parafonnalde~de, together with a group of compounds known as (~O Beta)
polyoxymet~lenes which arise when the sulphuric acid ad<lition is ma<le

between 0 0

-

50.

The products are highly ordered clear crystalline
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materials.
Estification of PO alpha cOlJilounds yields a relatively stable amolllhous
product which undergoes rearrangement on heating and forms polymeric
ethers and esters.
insoluble

With contirwed reaction higher molecular weight

polyo~tqylenes

are formed.

Repeated distillation of the

cyclic trimer, trioxane, yields a polyoxymetqylene residue known as PO
epsilon.
On dissolving in water, or
yield formaldeqyde monomer.

~

destructive distillation PO alpha will

Other PO derivatives are more resistant to

degradation and are not generally regarded as sources of fonualdeqyde

monomer.
Aqueous solubility of the higher polymers decreases with increasing
molecular we1:ght, resulting in precipitation of the high polymers from
solution.

The table below sUDll1arises the formaluei'Yde content of conmon

polymers.
Material

General

Range of

Formalueqyde

Polymer

Fonnula

POly'ation

content 1'It%

Lower polyoxy-

OO( (lIzO) nil

2-8

80-95

Paraformaldeqyde

HU ( CHtJ ) nil

1:>-100

90-99.5

;llpha-polyox;y-

HU ( CH:zO ) nil

100-300

99-99.5

HU ( QltJ) nil

100-300

98-99

IJJ ( CH 20 ) nil

500-5,000

!l9.9-100

methylene glycols

methylene
lleta-polyoxymethylene + "2SU4
Epsilon polyoxymethy lene +
higher illOl Wt
products.
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Freshly prepared aqueous solutions of fonnaldehyde exist as a monhydrate
from methylene glycol and dependent on the age of the solution and its
concentration, a series of parafonnaldehyde and low molecular weight
polyoxymethylene glycols

m~

be present.

These compounds have the general

fonnula: HO.(I.'IIt»nH.
Lower concentration of fonoaldehyde favour fonuation of methylene glycol
as the principal molecular species while higher concentrations and ageing of the solutions favour fonnation of polymeric fonos of fonoaldehyde.
Aqueous solubility of the higher polymers decreases with increased
lIIolecular weight, resulting in precipitation of the higher polymers
from solution.
From the industrial point of view tltis instability. represents a nuisance
and to prevent continuous polymerisation methanol or other alcohols are

added to fonnulations as stabilisers.

Aqueous solutions of fonnaldehyde

generally contain less than 0.1% of fonnaldehyde monomer, however, follOWing distillation of such solutions the vapour consists of primarily
unhydrated fonroaldehyde fllonomer, in equilibrium with low concentrations
of methylene glycol.

Although it has been proven that fonnaldehy<le

monomer is not found in significant amounts· in solid or liquid products
it is likely that suCh

mater~als m~

fonnaldehyde monomer gas.

contain significant amounts of

FonualdellYtle mOnQl.ler is often recovered

industrially by the distillation of alkaline solutions containIng polymeric aldeh.ydes derived from formaldehyde.
The chernlcal and resinous products manufactured from formaldehyde are
consJ.<lerable J.1l number and serve tile requlreJllents of a large breadth of
chellucal industry.

They include, urea and melamine fonllal<lehyde resins,

polyacetals, hexamethy lelletetramine, fertilizers and acetylene derivatives.
:>ome of these materials it is qui te certain contain un reacted fonroaldehyde residues or yield fonroaldehyde on cJecomposition.
The fonnaldehyde solutions of cOlllnerce in mal\}' instances possess an
uncon""ollly high proportion of free material and are often specifically
designed for this purpose.
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The conmercial production of fonnaldehyde is accomplished in a variety
of ways among the more popular techniques in Europe are the controlled
oxidation of low molecular weight hydrocarbons, and oxidation of methanol with a metal catalyst.

In the United Kingdom methanol oxidations

are the preferred methods, operation of the process in the fuel-rich
mode allowing substantial variations in the product quality to be tolerated.

There is a danger in running plants in such a way as it is poss-

ible to spoil catalyst efficiency.

Unless the methanol purity is above

9U% and gas recirculation closely controlled catalysts can be completely
poisoned within an hour.

It is for this reason that fonualdehyde manu-

facture is invariably a vertical process in the sense of having in-house
availability of all raw materials.
The pure dry product of fonnaldehyde gas has a characteristic odour and
remains stable in the temperature range 800 _1000 •

At nonnal room temp-

erature, however, a process of slow polymerisation occurs which produces
a white film of polyoxymethylene on the walls of the container.
stability of the monomer depends

af

The

purity, very minute traces of polar

compounds accelerates polymerisation, and, therefore, specially stabilised
grades are prepared for cODlllercial use.
Aqueous solutions, which are extensively used consist of 0-15% alcohol
(usually methyl, propyl, n- or iso-butyl) in water containing 30-55% of
dissolved fonnaldehyde by weight.

The fonnaldehyde is introduced as a

gas consisting of formaldehyde monomer.

Hexamethylenetetramine, fonned

by reaction wi th a"6nollia, reacts as formaldehyde in many instances and

is us~ extensively in industry as a convenient formaldehyde precursor.
Chemical metabolism
AS the

siu~le

organic molecule, formuldehyde can be used reaoily by

chemists as a starting point in the synthesis of lIIany complex materials
and polymers.

biologists, on the other hand, take the view that form-

aldehyde functions most often as an intermediate in the fonnation of
amino acids and pyrimidines.

This concept being supported by incorpora-

tion of fonnaldehyde in primative-earth simulation experiments, and on
the grounds of the molecules potentially sill~le abiotic formation.
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Interestingly in recent years radio-frequency spectroscopy has revealed
water, IllllllOo1a and molecular fonnaldehyde in inters teller dust clouds.
The conclusions tend to sight fonnaldehyde as being of fundamental biological importance, with, perhaps, exobiological significance.
From the biochemical stand point as can be appreciated from the

reac~

ivity profile of formaldehyde bio-transformation processes are the most
usual reaction!!.

This is clearly dependent upon the amount of free and/

or partially oxidised material present in a system.

Thus fonnaldehyde

in excess readily combines with the free-unprotinated wnino group of
wnino acids to give methylol'derivatives.

This reaction causing an iso-

electric amino acid to lose a proton from the -NH 3+ group, as follows:

:<==="

+
HZ NCHR<110

+

H

Zwitterion
+

WC'HO

..

(HOOI Z ) Z l\CHROJO .

lJimethy I wnillO acid

+
The proton H so liberated can actually be titrated with NaOH and indeed
fonns a useful analytical method for following the fonnation of free
amino acids during hydrolysls of proteins by proteolytic enzymes.
The metabolism of foreign compounds in the liody occurs predominantly in
the liver although mucosa in other organs inclulling the killneys, lungs
and skin have some metabolising capacity.

Generally it is considered

that the products of metabolism are biologically inactive, although.a
few remain as potent (and in some cases more so)than their parent cOlltpound.
In man the metabolism of an invading RlOlecule such as formaldehyde can
be conveniently diviaed into

two phases. Phase I that of oxidation,

reduction or hydrolysis, exposes functionally active groups or adas
them to the molecule.

P /lase 11 may involve in general terHls intercon-

versions e.g. to sugars by glucuronidation, or perhaps lIIethylation or
acety lation.

The conjugation of the invading 1I101ecule at the si te of a

reactive group produced during phase I bei.og the important aspect.
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I~ater

solul.ile matabolites after phase I would usually De

renal excretion,

un the other hand, each phase tends

~o

eHllana~ed

prouuce met-

u\;olites which incrmse waler solubility and decrease lipicJ
As with renal excretion reduced rates of

lIIe~aboiism

Dy

solubili~y.

may give rise to

accumulation anti increase the probability of adverse somatic reaction.
Equally other routes are subject

~o

wide individual differences because

or genetic and environmental influences.
that one route of

bi~transfer

In 1959, Williau,s suggested

for formaldehyde could be oxidation to

fonnic acid, which would faU into phase I of present day metabolic
schematics.

Willlams also characterised fonnalllehyde as a compound which

reacts with awiILo groups of proteins anti amino acius.

A general rep-

resentation is shown below.
~Ietabolic

Schematic for Fonnaldei)yde

After lViUiams: 1959

Lal.iile ",ethyl Groups and
Une Carbon

~letabo1ism.

1'0

t

HCOO ~-----------------NAIJ

- - - ' - - - - - - - -......~~- 1!(1;()C11 3

in the scheme phase 1L reactions in relation to the pathways represented

would be the

fonna~ion

of the protein-aluehyde cUl.jugate, while the

re<.uction to JIIeth,H101 ma,y involve subsiLiary reacLioILs, tile extent of
which is sti 11 largely unknown.
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The scheme was a useful mooel but oid not take account of any environmental factors, an influence which may give rise to the fonllation of
free lIletabolic pool of fonualdehyde in the body.

In these circumstances

subsidiary pathways may account for a much higher proportion' of the metabolism than was proposed by Wllliwns.

Free clearance of the

form~ld

ehyde from the body perhaps being concentration dependent or conceivably
J'elateti to one-carbon metabolism.

It is not known with certainty if,

for example, airborne formaldehyde as an adjunct to breathed air contributes to fonllate metabolism.

It has been shown, however, using iso-

topes that the tissues can synthesize substances containing labile
me thy I groups such as choline.

The process occurring on a large scale provided that the nonllal dietary
amounts of vitwnin 8 12 and folic acid are present in the system. In
this event it seems likely that methionine is first fonned from homocysteine.
ONH
<

>

HOlllocy s tel ne

Methionine

The met.hionine then acts as a transmethylating agent
fonnat.lon of e.g.

nor~(jrenaline

t.v

bring about the

or guallidoacetic aciu, in the synt.hesis

of creatine.
The precursor of synthet.ic methyl groups is the one-carbon unit. knOlm as
rorUl~te, it is c~rried ~s a form) 1 lI o OJ- or hydroxymethyl group on the

N atoms of rolic acid derivatives.
the nOlTllal

lIlet~bolic

Fonnaldehyue will participate in

pathway for one-carbon fragments, provi<ling

l~bile

lIlethyl groups which are utilized 'in the biosynthesis of choline and
amino acids.

~!etai.olic

of the relatively rUl'id

acidosis is thought to be limited in lIlan because
llIet~bolism

of the

ronu~te

Licaroonate being excret.ed as alkaline urine.

anion, the excess or
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The fraction of fonnic acid arising frO/I! the primary oxiuation route
will clearly Le very rapidly absorbed frum the stolllach, following oral
ingestion in undissociated fonn.

Tissue absorption, particularly via

the lungs, anll ultimate transport by the plasma is controlled by a different set of parwlleters, anti is not completely unllerstootl.

It is hoped

in the present work. to suggest a lIleans by which cleursHce occurs anll
perhaps a tiUle-c.ycle for cOIiiJ>lete metabolism in vivo.
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Historical Literature
lis early as 1893 Blum was able to demonstrate that fonnaldehyde combined

with proteins.

Later investigation was to show that the aldehyde was

capable of combining with specific amino

acid~

in the work of

Benedicenti. 1897. Sollmann 1902 and Zipf & Bartscher in 1933.
Stewa~t

showed that red blood cells treated with fonnaldehyde at O.~.

in solution lost the ability to take up

o~gen

rut retained normal

permeability to IIIIIIIOniulR chloride and nonnal iq>enneabiUty to sodium
chloride.

A more concentrated solution of fonnaldehyde 4.Ojf, destroyed

the selective penneability of the red cells presumably produced by
cros9-linking of protein chains and opening pores in the envelopes of
the red blood cells.
In 1925, Kline described twelve fatal case histories listing clinical
treatments and pathological changes that resulted from the ingestion of
fonnaldehyde.

ColIlDon pathological findings revealed dam<tge that wus

severe in the lower oesophagus and even more extensive in the. stomach.
lJamage produced in these
extreme corrosion.

organ~

varied from hardening of the tissue to

Congestion, oedema, tissue erosion, and hemorrhage

were frequently observed in the lower oesophagus.

The author noted

that in the cases where the victim died, ten hours or 1R0re after ingestion degenerative changes and necrosis were observed.
In 1935 a report by Krans drew attention to chronic exposure to fumes
and vapours in a hot moulding operation involving fonllaldehyde baSed
resins.

The subject observed at this time wus again encountered some

six years later when slight coughing by the

oper~tive

was noticed.

Ubservation over the next six month period demonstrated a progressive
development and worsening or the cough.

The worker ten months later

was ·suddenly taken ill with what was diagnosed as pneumonia.

The author

drew specIal attention to the shortness of the time scale and concluded
that the condition was actually due to secondary' broncho-pneumonia.

The

cause was thought to be the continued irritant damage resulting from
prolonged mixed exposure to vapour and dust containing fonnaldehyde at
high concentrations.

!\othing was mentioned in the report about denn8-

titis, or skin sensitisation.
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The bulk of the literature describing the effects of short and long term
exposure to fonnaldel\Yde was publ.i.shed in Europe.

Considerable errq>hasls

beJ.ng placed on J.ndividual dHferences in susceptibllity to the material,
ana to resultil'8 vesicles, rl ssu res, and ulcerations, to the denlli.s.
Work in recent years has largely substantiated earlier l'indings, and
has untlerl.i.ned the hazards associated with 8I\Y fono of fonnaldehyde contwlli.nation of the skin.
Effects on :ikin
A review suggests a number of causative agents for the sensitivity
suffered by many workers when in contact wit.h the material.

lJirect

gaseous exposure beil'8 thought to be responsible for most primary irritation.

Allergic denllatitis arising from solutions of resins, and from,

for example, fonnaldehj'de treated textile materialS.

Very often com-

plaints are received from factory operatives that dUSt. in the work rooms
or fibre particles from the fabrics are the most irritant, l!IOre SO, than
that of the formaldehyde itself.
ilorsfall, 1934, has presented detailed studies on I\Ypel'-sensitive indivitluals in an atte;'ipt to establish a meaningful threshola of sensitivity.
lie investigated cutaneous I\Ypel'-sellsitivit.y, specificity of sensitivlty
to fonllaldel\Yde and cutaneous I\Ypel'-sensitivity following inhalation.
Intradennal injections of 0.02 fill were given in the back of the hand,
it was found that subjects responded to solutions as dilute as
I: 6,000,000.

,\hile the skin of the foreanils reacted only to solutions

of 1 :4,000,UOO. or less dilution.

Horsfall observed a latent periOd of

15-40 h between injections and .response, whJ.ch in general, it was concluded related directly to the aJIIount of fonnaldehyde injected, but had
a long plateau uetween liilutions of I: 1340,000 and I: 20,000.

Tests

using similar procedures for evaluation of sensitivity to acetaldehyde,
propionaldehyde, ... nd paraltlehyde produced no positive reactions.

In

aduition illBllersion of the fingers in solutions of fonnic aCid, hexaruethy lenetetrw,olne, and IIlethanol fai .Leo to elicit any posl ti ve response.
Rostenberg, 1!J52, reported exzelllatous sensitivity to fonllalin in five
nurses hallQling thennolileters kept in lOii forn,alin solution.
,,,,u vesicles tllat formed on the fingers were uescribed.

The papules

Patch tests of
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the inuividuals showed positive sensitivity to 0.2-5.0% concentrations
of foml8ltiehyde.

Further sensitivity was noted when injections of

alinated protein was tried.

fo~

In the later case the reactions were less

pronounced than to formaldenyde solutions believed to contain altiehyde
at a concentration equal to that in solutions of fornulinated human
serum alwmln.
Cases of mixed inhalation and direct application of fonnaldenyde solutions to the skin producing tiermal eruptions would seem to follow a
reasonably preoictable patt.ern.

IJifflculties arise, however, when

attempting to isolate one or the other as the primary causative agent.
Regartiing direct application, individuals sensitive to formaldehyde
have l.Jeen shown to develop aUergic contact dermatitis from textiles
which have been treatea with fonnaldehyde containing resins.

The sWdies

of Peck & Palitz (1952) and of Fisher (1962) oid not confirm this.

In

their sWdies twenty volunteers did not show any positive skin reaction
when patch tested with textiles and paper containing free fonnaldenyde.
Although all the subjects were reportedly sensitive to the material.
Ilerrens in 1964 set out to establish if there was alW clinical value in
patch testing subjects' clothing which had been proven to contain fonl>aldenyde.

In the. study 600 samples of clothing were taken from subjects

with non-occupational formaldehyde contact denl1atitis who gave positive
patch tests with 3.0% solutions.

Very sensitive subjects gave positive

patch tests reactions to 0.3% formaldehyde anti in some instances to
0.03%.

Fabric samples were used to estilnate the fo .... "aldehyde cOlltent

of the clothing from each subject.

Nearly

57)~

of the samples contained

less than O.OS;; fondaltiehylie and patch tests wi th these samples were
negative.

Withdrawal of the clothing was almost always accompanied by

a llisal'pearance of the dennatitis.
In spite of the breadth of the trial the authors were only partly abie
to correlate the results, and caul" not positively afr1 nn the usefulness
of patch tests as a clinical indicator.
In the same year, frenk reportea on the simultaneous appearance of 26
cases {Jut of 120 employees of rea lIIacules mostly wheal anu f lure in a
foundry ;;rea.

lie was able to correlate the outbreaks with lack of
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ventilation in the work place, but identifie<i fonllaldehyde as the causative agent.
In

1~71,

Kamchatnov and Gayazova examined the effect of fonnaldehyde

vapour on 99 WODlen in a sheep-skin dyeing factory.

Apart from general

physiological observations they were interested in thennal aSYDllletry
following exposure.

Lt was found that expose<i women had three times

the inciuence of pre-shift GS.)Ilunetry when compare<J with a control group.
The exposure during the shift had a greater proportional effect in shift
workers sYllllletric to aSYllllletric state, and produced the greatest absolute
:ihift.

Kamchatnov and Gayazova attributed these differences to Cl'I:>

effects.

The complaints of persistent headache, vertigo, and a tendency

to depression were also thought to relate to Q\S disturbance.

1\0 evaiu-

atiim of the possible contribution from other chemicals in the atiuoe-

phere was lIIade, a factor which, perhaps, highlights the difficulties in
assembling a symptomological profile for fonnaldehyde exposure.
(Jut of

num~rous

other studies few illlplicated free fonnaldehyde as the

primary causative agent in producing dennatitis of the skin.

Most con-

cluded that either the parent solution, or materials giving rise to the
fonnation of free fonllaldehyde, or the vapour, was the precipitating
agent.

Thus within the contex of oenoatology it was considered unlikely

that fonnaldehyde, or its oxidation products could contribute to the
manifestation of lesions.
Lffects on the RespiratorY Tract
vf see"ingly greater concen. than eruptive manifestations'was the irritations fre4uently observeti in sul;jects following illgestion or inhalation
of the gaseous material.
Locallse<J effect were quickly eviuent particularly in the nose, the
throat, anu the trachea-bronchial tree.

I:.ttinger and J ereilias \ I V55 )

noted these irritations in sewers and other employees handling nylon
fabrics coate<l with urea-fonnaldehyde resins.

These symptoms were

attributeu primarily to fonllaldehyde gas present in the work room in
concentrations of 1-11 ppm and also to the contaluinatiolls of e.nployees'
hallu,; with f"agmellts 0(' resin during handling.

Subsequent rubbing of
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the eyes with the hands caused irritation and conjunctivitis.
also noted that gaseous

formalde~de

They

was released from the fabrics dur-

ing curing and storage, but airborne concentrations of

fonnald~de

were not reported.
The authors concluded that the ideal method for elimination of the
health hazard was
po~erisation

ible.

i~rovement

of the curing system to achieve

in as short a time, and at as low a

could conceivably be as high as

25%.

as poss-

t~erature

They felt that the amount of unreacted urea and

co~onents

c~lete

formalde~de

Subsequent exposure to

the atmosphere of the work-room would almost certainly give rise to the
level of gas suggested.
Zannini and Russo in 1957, as part of a study of irritant gases, examined
a man who had undergone a single acute. inhalation of

fonnald~de.

The

patient complained of dyspnea, asthma attacks, asthenia, weight loss,
and nervousness.

An initial chest radiograph showed accentuated bilat-

eral bronchiovascular markings.

Clinical examination revealed pulmonary

oedema with diffuse harsh respiration.

A

4Q%

decrease in vital capacity

was noted and a maxinum loss of pulmonary ventilation of

45%,

and

enlarged left atrium, an accentuated second pulmonary sound, and hypert~roidism.

A second radiograph made five months later revealed that

the left atrium and the right ventricle were enlarged.
hypomobility was also noted.

lJiaphragmatic

An .electrocardiogram showed slight signs

of atrial overloading and an intraventicular conduction effect.
The initial clinical findings were particularly severe making the
relatively short time of recovery the more remurkable.
ever, serves to illustrate the possible extellt of

The work,

p~siological

h~

damage,

of a single exposure, and may indicate the level following less acute
IJut repeated exposure.
A further example of a single case reported in detail was that of
~orter (1~75)

who experienced acute respiratory distress after working

with fonnalin solution.

As a neurology resident, he spent two hours

preparing specimens "nd inhaled high concentrations of fonnaldehyue gas.
1te Jrevious week he had been exposed under similar conditions for a
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,period in total of an estimated fifteen hours.

Following his more

recent exposure he developed dyspnea and tightness of the chest which
became progressively worse during the next twenty-four hours.

Immediately

before onset of respirator,y distress, there were unpleasant effects on
the conjunctivas and nasal nrucosa.

A radiograph of his chest was inter-

preted to indicate an inflammator,y reaction in his lungs with early
oedema.

Isolated occasional rhonchi were noted and soft diffuse rales

were heanJ over both lung fields.

Porter was known to be atopic to a

wide range of allergens, and the respirator,y distress could have been
due to a flyper-sensitivity, rut more likely was an acute chemical
pneumonitis provoked by fonnaldehyde.

The author suggested that inhala-

tion of fonnaldeflyde gas may entail serious danger to susceptable individuals, and advocated provocation tests for medical staff similarly
employed.
Boume and Seferian, 1959, reported corrq>laints of rurning and stinging
eyes, headaches, and nose and throat irritation of customers and esrployees in a number of dress-wear shops.

The odour was described as suffo-

cating.
Corrq>laints were most numerous when the ambient temperature was the highest.

Air saJrples in the dress shops was founa to contllin 0.13-0.45 ppm

formaldehyde.

Samples of apparel from these shops contained 5-8 II1g of

formaldeflyde for each 10 g of rayon textile ana 3.4 mg/l0 g of cotton,
while a wool dress was found to be formaldehyde free.

The authors

reconlllemled an improvement in ventilatJ.on rate to a level 01' nl'teen
air. changes an hour I'or the shops, the lIIeasure greatly hell'J.log the
si Wation particularly among the staff.
t;lass ill 1961 and Morrl.ll in the swne year IlOth puo1J.snetJ the results
01'

sWdies whiCh 1.IiIplicated I'onllaldehyde (at concentnJtluns lJetween 0.9

amI 1.1) pJ.>mj as the precursor of resl'irator,y irritation, with oenllutitis
"nd oedema of the face.

Ilovoing 's work on four operatives esrployed in

a plastiCS thermal-cutting unit, concurred, Lut the transient effects
of those agents thought to'be 'carriers' were also highlighted.

Part-

icular among these were acrolein, rut dust and fibres were considered
the

1110 s t

illlpo rtan t.
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It was in 1&66 thaL the Department of Public Health in the United States
carrie<l out studies with precisely documented analytical techniques.
The investigators endeavoured, as far as possible, to iSOlate exposure
to fonnaltlehyde alone.

A large clothing store on the \Vest coast was

chosen with these criteria in mind.

The general level of

formalde~tle

recorded was between 0.9 alld 3.3 ppm using the MIlTH method.

Similar

comparative work was carried out in a textile garment manufacturing
plant, the Sodium Bisulphite ,nethod being used in this case.
factory, the concentrations of

fonnalde~de

In the

were in the range 0.9-2.7 ppm.

The greatest discomfort, running eyes, and irritation of the nasal
passages were reported in storage areas, concentrations up to 2.7 ppm
.having been recorded.

The irritant effects were greatest at the begin-

ning part of the day and after lunch breaks.

Irritation lasted for

about fifteen minutes during these two periods after which the fonnalde~oe

tende<l to become tolerable.

The study was reinforced by the

observations of Shipkovitz (1968) and later by Kerfoot &
that an 'acclimatisation' effect seemed to occur.

~Iooney

(1975)

The effect lasted no

more than a few hours and was found to return after interruption of
exposure.
Shipkovitz in 1968 extentied his studies when observing eight textile
plants follo·.ving reports of fonnaldel\)'de release from fabrics treated
with resins.

Sodium Bisulphite was the analytical tecluUque chosen by

Shipkovitz 0-2.7 ppm of fonnaldel\)'de being reported.
based on details obtailled from plant records, and interviews w.i.th enopktrees,
the prevalance of respiratory illness was established at over 15% for
four of the plants anti between 5 alld
Two

~ussian

15'J~

for the remaining four.

stutlies reported in 1%8 and 1970 by Yefreonov alld laeva et al

confinlled these findillgs.
ill tile kussian work 276 eonployees underwent medical eXalhinations.
results showeu that

7W:

The

of tile work force had siglls of upper respiratory

tract irritation, inclu<ling l\)'pertrophic inflan'"atory or atrophic
rhinitis.

fon"altlehylie concentrations range<l from 2.1-8.9 ppm with a

maximum recorded of 31.2 ppm.
4(~60;,

These con<litions prooucing illness in

of those that were exposed and observed.

Airborne fom,aldehyde
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concentrations of 0.4-4.1 ppm with a maximum of 7.1 ppm was said to
produce an illness rate of 15-37%.

A control group of 200 individuals

of corresponding ages had an incioence of respiratory catarrh of o.!1}b.
Yefremov noted that signs of chronic respiratory tract irritation were
most common and pronounced in persons between the ages of 3(}-59 years,
and also in those that had worked for less than five years.

He further

noted that pronounced morbid states developed from inflwnmatory phenomena
in the IlLIcosa of the upper respiratory tract consequent to inhalation
of fonnaldell)'de vapour.

lie postulated initial signs inoicating onset

of inflamnatory pneumonia might be as follows:
i

Increased time of carbon particles to
travel from nares to ndsoph'arynx

11

More rapid absorbtion of noratropine
from tampon inserted in nasal cavity

iii

Uecreased olfactory activity for such
substances as tll)'liIol, cwnphor, and tar

Zaeva, co-author of Yefremov, was particularly concerned with the sensitivity of individuals at low concentratiolls of fonnaldel\)'de, drawing
attention to IIDlCUS membrane irritations at 0.8 ppm.

He also highlighted

the changes in the funcUon of the autonomic nervous system anti enhancement of the alpha-rll)'thm of the EfL.

Iioth authors were very finnly

COllrnitteO to the itlea of fonllaldehytle exposure predisrosing to acute
chest c..iiseases particularly bronchitis in a high proportion of employees.
In H171, however, the work of Kratochvll tenued to disprove this concept.

1n an evaluatioll of the health status of an unspecifieO number

of employees in a textile processing company Kratochvil exalll.i.lled fonl}aldehyde concentrations which dd not exceed 4.2 pplO.

He found tile

employees were 'complaining of irritation of the conjunctivas, nasopharynx, and skin.

In his conclusions it was stated that catarrhal

cvnjunct.i.vitis was discovered in 7Z}; of the employees, inflwnmatory
rhinitis in 287;, slight redtlened dry facial skin in
bronchitis ill 22;£ of the work force.

115~

ano chronic
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The author believed that the frequency of occurrence of bronchitis did
not differ significantly from that found in the general population.
Nonetheless the fact of an association between foo.luldehyde exposure
and respiratory illness had become defined;

The extent of the disable-

ment was potentially alarming. In this respect Kerfoot &

~looney

in their

study on behalf of the American Association of Hygineists in 1975 were
careful to select conditions of environment which were known and reproducible.

They surveyed six mortuaries which used foo"aldeh,ycie and para-

formaldehyde in the embalming procedures.

The chromotropic acid absorl>-

tion technique which was followed by spectrophotometric analysis was
the method of choice for estimating foo"aldehyde concentrations.
The average concentration recorded in the air was between 0.24 and 1.39
ppm in the embalming rooms.
as 0.09-5.26 ppm.

The total range for the study was reported

The investigators suggested that the enbalmers became

'inured to the vapour' as concentrations gradually increased with time,
and that such chronic exposure undoubtedly contrituted to lung disease.
Gamble et a1 in 1976 working on behalf of the same Association conducted
a similar enquiry for workers in a rubber factory.

In their conclusions

to the Association both authors in'Plicated fomlaldehyde as the causative agent in respect of the respiratory symptoms that had been observed.
In many instances a specific reduction in respiratory volume percent
could be delllonstrated.

The Association ultimately reporting their find-

ings and consensus of opinion in the matter to the Federal l1ealth
Authority.
In the United Kingdom, the ilritish Journal of Industrial Medicine, pul>Hsh tile fim!ings of Hendrick

&

Lane in this subject In 1977.

in their

paper a detailed account of the experiences of hospital staff in a
haemodialysis unit was uiscussed in relation to fomlalin hyper-sensitivity.

Inhalation provocation tests suggested fomlaldehy<ie vapour may

be the cause of attacks of wheeze and a productive cough.

The symptoms

lJecome apparent only a short time after joining the unit in the case of
most staff, all descrilJed the sYlllJltoms as bronchitic in character.
reactions persisted after the respective shifts wel'e finished.

The

The

onset of wheeze was usually between two and three hours after exposure,
peak expiratory flow rates falling by a lIIaxilllJm of

50'~.

the symptoms remaineti for lJetween ten hours and ten

(i~'s

In all cases
uepending on
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- the exposure.

The most predominant feature was the productive cough.

The sputum produced being <lescribe<l as 1IUJcopurulent, but culture produce<! only a very minute growth of HaemophilUB influenzaet together
with upper respiratory tract cmmnensals.
non-homogenous.

The cellular content being

Examination of the peripheral blood showed variable

responses of neutrophil and eosinophil leucocytes.

The authors were

unable to isolate material quantities of the bacteriwn Haemophl1us
influenzae in their search for secondary infection in the respiratory
tract in the subjects and saw no noteworthy changes In leucocyte
characteristics.

Their general feeling, -however, towards the use of

1'0 nnalin was such as to recolllllend cessation of its use in all units.
The observed effects were reported to have disappeared following this
measure a week or two later.
In the latter part of 1978 a number of authors focused their attention,
particularly in the USSR, on the general environmental effects of
exposure: Ishchenko & Pushkina examined the effects of processing phenolformaldehyde containing resills on plant operatives, reinforcing earlier
work of a similar nature.
mechani~1011

lllerjureva & Rakhmanin on the metabolic

involved in enbrlonic toxtici ty.

Ionescu et al examined the

broncopulmonary changes induced in rabbits following repeated exposure
to fonnaldehyde believing the material to be associated with hyper-plasia
of the lung.

i'\agorllny reviewed current literuture in respect of the

hannful activity of fonnaldehyde at low concentrations, the conclusions
ill the report supporting the findings of the American Association of
liygineists in respect of sensory and respiratory irritations.
~mjor

envirorunental studies considered the potential

dal~er

involved in

the use of formaldehyde containing foam materials elllployed in hOllle
insulation.

in \Vest Genn,,"y the threshold value being set ~"t 1.0 ppm

ronnaldehyde for an installation whose occupants stay
eight hours in the building.
than 0.u2 ppm was defined.

110

longer than

For permanent exposure a level no greater
llirrent thoughts, are that a house or apart-

ment insulated with formaldehyde containing foam resins would lead to
exposure levels much higher than this.
ppm in the initial

~tages.

Perh;,ps in the order S.(}-20.0

The levels would clearly decrease, but the

dissipation process coulu take many months.
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.In the United Kingdom the best and most closely controlled installation
techniques have been found to leave a residual fonnaldenyde level of
between 0.04 and 1.4 ppm for greater than six months.

'111ese amid many

complalnts of respiratory distress, tearing, headaches, and persistant
nasal irritations.

There are no official figures for permitted levels

for this type of installation in the U.K.

A relatively unsatisfactory

situation still exists particularly as foam manufacturers are unwilling
to disclose their fomulations.

Although the two main ingredients of

foams - urea and fonnaldellyde are considered non-carcinogenic (United
States /)ept. of Public Health: Publication No. 149) it seems likely in
accor.oance with the findings of Morin & Kubinski (1978) that there is
an isolated observation that exposure to fonnaldellyde leads to twnour
induction.

This cautionary claim is supported by the earlier work of

Horton et al (1963) who suggested the effects of gaseous fonnaldehyde
on rodents' respiratory tracts demonstrated morphological changes in
the exposed tissue similar to that seen in chronic cigarette smokers.
In their conclusions to the U.S. Public Health uept. Morin

&

Kubinski

sited fonnaldellyde as a potential precursor to respiratory tract tumour
induction and was in their opinion a much wider hazard to hwnLns than
was first thought.

The work attracted international interest and stim-

ulated a number of metabolic and toxicity studies on fonnalliellyde which
are discussed in detail in the next chapter.

The food industry in

Europe also becwne alerted to the potential dangers of the material.
Effects on the Gastrointestinal Tract
In their own researches the industry had been able to cOllfinn the low
oral toxicity of fonnaldellyde, and obtain authorative endorsement for
the use of the material as a food preservative.

This acceptance was

based almost exclusively on very low concentrations

beil~

auequate to

maintain the preserving characteristics, work from sources outside the
lndustry suggested otherwise however.
Pathologically, in cases of accidental

if~estion

of fonnaldellyde solution

the extent of tissue corrosion and necrosis is very considerable indeed.
Aspects of policy were influenced by this and early findings of Rathery
in 1940 and Yonkman in 1941.

Yonkman describe<! trials involving two

male volunteers who receiveo daily 22 mg of fonnaldenyde during a period
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of 14 days.

Dosage being increased during the 13th week of aUminist-

ration to a level of 200 mg.

Hlood sll11ples revealed no change in con-

centration of haemoglobin in the red and white cell counts, or any
change in the appearance of the cells.

The level of complaints varied

from mild gastric pain to cons1derdule congestion of gastric mucus with
regurgitation anti uifficulty in swallowing.
were considered tolerable.

COllcentrations of O.02!J,1b

It was not until the early seventies that

fUrther concern developed in relation to reactions of fonnaloehyde in
vivo.
In 1973 in a letter to the euitor of Chemistry in Britain Keene referred
to the spontaneous reaction of fonnaldehyde amI hyurochloric acid to
fonn chloromethyl methyl ether and bis-chloromethyl ether (bis-all::).
In a review article in the New Scientist in b77, Willard et al suggested a connection between the deaths of a nwnber of Rohm & llaas plant
workers in the United States (they· reportedly died of lung cancer) and
the fonnation of bis-(1,;£ in the plant envirorunent.

The article was in-

tended as an exposure of an apparent cover-up and highlighted the work
of r\elson (of the 1\ew York Institute of Environmental
ablished that

bis-~lli

~Iedicinei

who est-

was one of the most powerful carcinogens known.

His publlshed work Was contrary to the wishes of Rohm & Ilaas.

Further

work re:ulted in the 'fLY for the material being lowered to one part per
billion.

From the technological point of view bis-'.J.IJ:: is a cOlTlllon

chloromethylating agent anti is useu extensively in the uyestuff, textile,
ion exchange resin aoo polymer industries·,

The fac t of its carcinogenic

nature for man at the level of potency inilicated by research in the U.:;.A.
and Japan strongly illtplicates formaluehyde as the precursor.

The six

classical ruutes to its manufacture involve QUite severe chemical and
physical conditions, but the major hazal'tl was
cidental or inadvertent fonnation.

thou~ht

to come from ac-

Among these were those in the vapour

phase, and particularly the liQUili phase, in the stomacli.

From the lit-

erature it woulc seem to be ulllikely that the conuitiolls wool<; be suitable for such a combination, unless the fonnation was catalysed iJy a
mechanism as yet unknown.

Kinetic studies suggest that because of the

rapid hydrolysis of the cOlilpound it is unlikely to exist in solutions
below 9 ppb.
rood inuustry,

It is however
0110

tl~s

general aspect which eonCtrns tne

others, .ln that ror example the breaKdown

01·

nexa-

methylenetetranune ill the stomach could conceivably yield bis-alli
or one of its derivatives.

1,letabolic studies are currently
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in progress which are attempting to elucidate this problem.

For the

moment hexamethylenetetramine is pennitted by the E.E.C. as a preservative at the level of 25 mg/kg in certain foodstuffs but the regulations
are generally viewed with caution.
Human Perception of

Formald~de

Relatively few studies of a specific nature, referring to the effect of
fonnaldehyde on the eyes appears in the literature, although passing
reference within a group of symptoms has been made.

Oedema and conjunc-

tivitis are the most usual of manifestations following contact with
peripheral parts of the
Schuck, in 1966,

~e,

tearing is often perfuse.

interesti,~ly

refers to differences of concentration

response curves for mixtures of ethylene oxidation products and formaldehyde, emphasizing the potential synergistic effect of gaseous pollutant mixtures in which formaldehyde takes an active role.
investigators have noted altered visual sensitivity and

Russian

char~es

in

cerebral electrical activity in selected groups that have suffered
exposure.

Further Russian studies have revealed optical chronaxie

changes after inhalatiOll of fo"naldehyde from concentrations of 0.07-1.3
ppm for ten minutes., The participants having been selected for their
ab 11 fly to detect fonnalciehyde odour at levels of 0.00 ppm.

Uetection

by these means (altered chronaxie of the optic nerve) may, it is thought,

have application in the control of industrial exposure, nothing specific
has been suggested, however.

I t has been shown b) many authors that an

individual's perception of fonnaldehyde Odour becomes less sensitive
with time as one adapts to the presence of the material.

Tile tilreshold

of response has puzzled researchers for some time, and there remains
some tJisagreeme,"t as to the best way of assessing this parameter.
Leonaroo, in 1969, defined the detectable threshold as 1.0 ppm using an
odour panel.

Ilis figure representing the lowest concentration to which

four trained panelists could positively responu.

A mean of five'tests

were taken, and several different concentrations were used throughout
the test sequence.

Earlier work by Melekhina, in

l~ti4,

attempted to

rel<lte odour thresholO and the effect of fo""aldehytle on the central
nervous system.
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Melekhina used twelve subjects whose ages ranged from twelve to sixty
years.

The fonnaldel'\yde gas I'or the experiment was generated I'orm a

glass aspirator containing 5 ml or I'o"ualin through wh.lch air was blown.
The ronnaldehyde concentrations were measured by means of the chromotropic acid techni<.ue.

Optical chronaxie detenninations were made by

using a chronaximeter every three minutes during a rit'teen minute period
of breathJ.ng rormalclehyde contaJ.nJ.ng air.

Tne concentrations were

between 0.06 and 1.29 ppm for each of a large series of tests.

Fonnald-

el'\yde at 0.07 ppm uecreased the chronaxie in two subjects and increased
it in one.

MaxilllJlll changes for the subjects occurred after breathing

fonnaldel'\yde containing air for nine minutes.

The most pronounced changes

were noted at concentrations of 0.16 and 1.29 ppm.

An ouour panel

established that 0.09 ppm was the threshold concentration for all the
subjects tested.
There was, however, no change of subject acclimatisation in the Melekhina
study as no excessively high level exposures were possible even for a
short time.

Comparison of the studies tloes not reinforce the iuea of a

threshold value being index related to the time allOWed for acclimatisation.

In an other experiment the same twelve individuals as in the

Melekhina experiments all adapted to a dark, noise-free, and odour-free
environment during a five day tnuning period.

Initial curves of

response in receptors in the upper respiratory passages were established
for the inhalation of fresh air.

They were then exposed to 0.06, 0.07,

0.098, 0.2, 0.3, and 1.7 ppm formaldehyde gas for four-five minutes.
Under these conditions, as was expected, the threshold of perception of
fonnaldel'\yde was lower than in the previous work, viz at 0.07 ppm for
all subjects.

The sensitivity of the eyes to light 'was increased in

two subjects, in the presence of fo"ualdehytle at 0.1 ppm, and was
tlecreased in all subjects tested by fonnaldehyde levels of 0.25-1.7 ppm.
The authors tlid not comment further on the apparent ocular sensitivity
accept to suggest a possible industri"l application.

The tentative

agreement in respect of thresholtl respunse was of value and was later
verified by Fel'ulllan

&

llonashevskaya.

These authors reporte<i the bio-

logical effects of low airborne concentrations of fonnaluehyue on both
rats and humans in 1970.

~lethotls

of generation anti measurement of form-

aldel'\yde concentration were the same as those used by

~lelekhina.

The

effects on humans wer'e evaluated by detenninlng olfactory thresholds
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~nd

changes in cerebral biopotentials.

Fifteen

healt~

human subjects

were exposed to fonnaldell,Yde at four concentrations between 0.06 and
0.098 ppm.

After numerous observations, seven subjects were found to

be unable to detect 0.06 ppm of fonnaldell,Yde rut were able to detect a
level of 0.08 ppm.

Four other subjects were unable to detect 0.06 but

were able to detect 0.09 ppm.

The five most sensitive subjects as

detennined by the olfactory threshold tests were monitored by an
during further exposures.

EH;

A concentration of 0.06 ppm produced statis-

tically reliable changes in cerebral electrical activity in all subjects
whereas 0.048 ppm produced no effects in any of the subjects.

Again

the odour threshold measurements of these authors agreed reasonably well
with those of Melekhina, but

EH;

appears to be a more sensitive indicator

of an effect than either optical chronaxie or the sensitivity to light
of the dark-adapted eye used by Melekhina.
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rne Metabolism of Fonnaldei\Yde
The uncertainty that surrounded the industrial use of formaldehyde is
perhaps reflected in the very large number of metabolic and toxicity
studies that have appeared.

As far back as 1893 Pohl studied the effects

of administering fonnaldehyde subcutaneously to dogs in an attempt to
evaluate fonnate metabolism.

Between 1938 and 1952 Lutwak-[.ar,n & Kendal,

and kamanathan investigated the disrnutation of fonnaldehyde to methanol
and fonllic acid, Malorny examined fonllic acid and fon,lates in dogs, and
it was shown that fonnaldehyde oxidises to fomc acid ofter its absof1)tion by human erythrocytes.

Ther'e was speculation that fonllaldehyde

ma.,y be retained in some proportion following exposure (particularly at
high concentrations) and possibly cumulatively by the lungs and other
organs.

It was tilese questions which prompted industry to look carefully

at fonnaldehyde and its acute and chronic effects in animals.
Studies using rats exposed for eighteen hours at a level of 35 ppm
showed pathological changes in comparison to a control group.

The

exposed rats had dyspnea, both eye and nasal irritation and significantly
higher liver alkaline phosphate activities than the controls.

At this

stage of the research it was generally believed that inhalation toxicity
ma.y be influenCed by the presence of other physical or chemical agents

in breathed air.

Among the studies that set out to verify this was the

work of Salen & OJllumbine in 1960.

They reported inhalation toxicity

of a number of groups of fifty mice, twenty guinea-pigs and five rabbits.
Exposure times were up to ten hours in a specially prepared cabinet.
line group was exposed at 16.0 ppm of fonnaldehyde with the use of an
aerosol of fonnalin and a"other group at 15.2 ppm using .fonllaldehyde
gas.

The meal, p.article size of tite aerosol was quoted as U.7 nIIl.

lloth aerosol and gas concentrations \Vere analysed quantitatively following exposure in the chamber.
The result can be SUllInarised as follows;
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Animal ueaths

Nwnber/Type

Colll1lents

48

50

Mice

Aerosol Exp.

17

50

Mice

Gas Exp.

1

20

G. Pigs

Aerosol Exp.

S

20

G. Pigs

Gas Exp.

1

5

Rabbits

Aerosol Exp.

3

5

Rabbits

Gas Exp.

Following pathological examination of the animals it was found all had
expel'ience<i, oe<.telllatous, ana herorrhag.l.c lungs.
sion 01" the alveoli was also noted.

Consioerull.Le <Hsten-

The <iilTerences in a ...imal deaths

appeareo to depend to some extent on the method by which the atmosphere
of fonnaldehyde had been created, (at the time of the experiments unexplained).

The fact that they mllY reflect those conditions found in

certain sections of industry alerted other workers in the field and the
interest of the trade press.
AIIldur's work which was carried out at about the same time was Lase<.t on
a similar premiss to tho·se or :;alem & o'lllumbine.

1>Ioour exposed guinea-

pigs for periods of one hour to fonnaldehyde at various concentrations,
together with other irritants, with and without sillUltaneous exposure
to an aerosol containing sodium chloride.

Intra-pleural pressures were

moni to red by a technique developed by .<\mdur & I>iead.
dynamic exposure chamlJer was used in the experiments.

,\n in-out flow

The concentra-

tions of fon,'aldehyde in air were analysed by both the 5chifr's reagent
and tile chroll:otropic acid method.

The concentrations of sodiwn chloride

were detenllined cOllouctollletrically.

In cases where the aerosol was

used in combination with fonl.aldeilyde a filter proceoure prior to the
fonlluldehyde generator was used.

Conductonnetric measurements being

made on tile rilter deposition of tt,e salt.
AIIldur suggested that an increase in the product of resistance and cor,..
pliance indicated that bronchial constriction was the main response to
fonnaldehyde.

When three guinea-pigs were exposed to 50 ppm fonnald-

e1u·tle ror rour hoors the resistallce increase prouuced by fonnaldehyde
reached its Illuximum by the end of the first hour of exposure.

uuring

tile second hour, the resistance decreased slightly, ami then relllained
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~onstallt

<.luring the remaining two hours.

'I\vo hours after the end of the

exposure, the resistance had <.lecreased markedly but had. not returned to
the control value.

Exposure to fonnal<.lel\Yde had increaseo the amount

of work required to over-come the increased elastic resistivity, and
elastic plus resistivity components of ventilator,y recoil.

In further

experimental work nonnal and tracheotomised guinea-pigs were exposeo to
fonnaldel\Yde and to fomlaldel\Yde in the presence of Nael aerosol.

The

effect of the bypass of the upper-respirator,y tract being of interest.
A IllJch greater response was obtained for fonnal<.lehy<.le gas alone, at a
particular atmospheric concentration when the protective effect of the
upper ailWl\,Y was eliminated.

Untracheotomised animals exposed to form-

aldel\Yde and l'iaCl aerosols had a<.lditive effects of exposure.

In respect

of the effects of exposure to fonnaldel\Yde in combination with NaCl
aerosols, the greatest changes were observed in tracheotomised animals
receiving both fonnaldel\Yde and "aCl aerosol.

All responses within an

exposure group were proportional to the concentration of fonnaldehyde
employed.
In further studies reported by Amdur nonllal guinea-pigs were exposed to
fonnaldel\Yde alone, and to fonnaldel\Yde with the addition of NaCl.
centrations of 0.9-50.0 ppm fonnaldel\Yde being used.

Con-

The results

inuicated increased resistance and decreased compliance after exposures.
Tidal air volumes were found to be unchanged

~

the exposures in all

groups except those receiving fonnaldehyde at 5.2, 20.0, and 50.0 ppm,
and those receiving formaldel\Y<.le at 3.6 ppm in the presellce of NaCl
aerosol.

The elastic work was increased significantly only in the group

exposeU to fonnaldehyde at 50.0 ppm.
previous report remaine<.! unchanged.

'\1le conclusions made in Amdur's
vose response curves seemed to

imJicate that resistance was increased in accordance with the concentration of fonllal<.lel\yde and that the addition of aerosol injected l\aCl
IIII\,Y

have increaseU the effectiveness of fonllddehyde in heightening

resistance.

Those untracheotomised guinea-pigs recel villg fonnaldehyde

plus the aerosol were more severeiy affected than tracheotolllised anilllals
receiving fonna1<lehyde alone.

The increase<.! resistance to air flow was

later to be proven in a number of animal species and the presence of
another 1I101ecule, such as l'iaCl, to specifically enhance tidal volume.
".urvt\Y & Ulrich, in 1964, in their work on guinea-pigs concurred
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with the general t'indings of Am<tur.

In their sequential measurements

of respirator,y rate, tidal volume, . and resistance during expiration, it
was found that the presence of formaldehyde at concentrations of ;).9 and
12.5 ppm increased resistance to airflow in 61% and
the animals examined.

!;I~~

respectively of

Increased tidal volume was noted in 29% and 3a;'b

of cases and decreased respiratory rate in instances of 27Ji and 3~.
Results which aligned interestingly with the findings of Amdur, excepting.the enhancement of tidal volume.
Chronic exposure to formaldehyde was also examined by Coon,. and by
Feldman & Bonashevskaya in 1970.

Coon studied the effects of continu-

ously exposed animals to a number of industrial gases among them forn....
aldehyde.

The animals were exposed for a period of ninety oa.ys and in

the case of formaldehyde exposure the level was reponed as 3.7 ppm.
One out of the fifteen rats used in the experiments died during the
continuous exposure to fonnaldehyde, none of the other animals showed
3I\Y clinical signs of illness or toxicity.

On mlcroscopic examination

of the lungs of all the exposed animals varying degrees of interstitial
inflanrnation was observed.

The hearts and kidneys of both the guinea-

pigs and the rats in the experiments had focal chronic inflanrnation
changes. 1he investigators were uncertain as to whether these changes
resulted form the inhalation of fonnaldehyde, however.

In the same

year Feloman & llonashevska.ya reported the effects of low airborne concentrations of fonnaldehyde on rats.

Microscopic studies of the lungs

of the animals exposed to 0.81-2.43 ppm fon,'aldehyde revealed proliferation of lymphohistiocyt.ic elements in the inter-alveolar walls and in
the peribronchial and perivascular spaces, against a background of moderate hJperemia.

The liver was said to have eXhibited nuclear poly-

morphism, and a profusion of

b.i.J~eilr

cells arounu tile triads, focal

hyperplasia and activation of the elements of the reticuloendothelial
system.

At the same time, the liver ceLLs exhibited a ,,,ode rate decrease

in glycogen content and enlargement and rarefraction of i{J\A granules.

The kidneys of rats in the group exposed at both 0.81 ana the 2.43
levels exhibited sOluewhat dilated vessels in tile juxtallletJullary zone of
the cortex.

The parietal area of the cerebral cortex exhiiJited focal

PTO life ration of the glial elements, with man.' satelli tes of ollgoGendrocytes and astrocytes.
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No structural histologic change,;' were noted in the groups exposed at
the lowest concentrations.

'rhe authors did not mention any details of

fonnaldel\Yde generation techniques, or methods of analysis.
In 1972

l~le

attempted to discriminate between retention of fonnaldel\Yde

in the upper and lower respiratory tract of mongrel dogs.

He found

that total tract retention was lCK»£ regardless of the ventilatory rate,
fonnaloel\Yde concentrations of the tidal volu.,es havlng been measured.
~issues,

Retention of the membranes and

at low concentrations was also

examined by the Russian author Merjureva in 1978 in relation to
toxicity.

~imilar

levels of absorption to those found

~

elDbry~

Egle were

confinued.
The microscopic studies of Coon, and Feldman & Ilonashevskaya had done
much to emphasize the highly necrotic effect of fonnaldel\Yde, in its
molecular fonn, on certain of the tissues.

Researcilers were confident

that sufficient knowledge had been gained to assess the toxiCity profile
for fonnaldel\Yoe and if necessary limit its use in certain circumstances.
1n the event this has not taken place in the United ;Ungoom although
legislation would have it so.

The hesitancy centres around the sus-

pected, but unconfinned, carcinogenic potential of the material.
Fonnaldehyde

Carcinogent~c

In this regard Horton

Activity

HI 1963

pulJlisl1eU tr,e results

01'

a stuoy in which

mice with lower than usual incidence of pulmonary adenomas were exposed
~

inhalation to runualuel1yde ano coal tar at vanous concentrations.

The objectives in tile stU<ly were
(i)

La

Induce bronchogenic carcinoma.

<ascover il' lormaldehyde would;
(.i.ij

PI'edispose mice to cancer if

tiley were exposed sufficiently to pro<1uce meLaplasia of aquamous epithelial cells.

(iii)

kenuer expused aniUlals more susceptible to cancer

of the lUllgs than the cuntrol

~nimals.

In the preliminary range findi"g experiments lIorto" four,d that exposure
uf ",ice to 731 ppm ronn"ldehyde for two hours caused ueath from pulmonary hemorrhage and oedema.

Further tests at 32 ppm for two hours per

(jay for four days falled to kill any of tile test aniulals and produced
no substantial distress, or any

wei~ht

loss.

Subsequently test groups
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. were exposed at 41 ppm for one hour per day for thirty-five weeks.

The

animals were then killed and microscopic examinations of the lungs
carried out.

Other groups were exposed at fonnaldet1)'<le levels in the

range 81-162 ppm.

They were then examine<! in a similar w.,y.

The author

found structural changes in respiratory tissue, but no tumours were
found.
Godmekler in' 1966 carried out inhalation experiments in pregnant rats
who had been exposed CCIfltinuously in formaluehyde for upto fifteen days.
Pre-conuitioned groups were then caged with male rats for six days.
Two exposure groups were chosen at 0.01 ppm "nd 0.8 ppm together with

controls.

There were 135 fetuses in the cOlltrol group, 235 at exposure

level O.Ul pp", alld 208 at level 0.8 ppm
Total. body weight and the weight of the adrenal glands for the offspring
of the dalJls exposed to fonnaldehyde at both concentracions were g re"ter
than those of the offspring of the control dams.

The weight of the

kidneys and the thyllus of the offsprings from the felilales exposed at
0.8 ppm were also greater than those of the offspring or tile control
dwns.

In contrast the lung and liver weights of the offspring of both

exposure groups were less than those of offspring or the control group.
There was no evidence that would suggest any carcinogellic activity in
the results, dthough further special studies wete instituted by the
joint F/ILl/\\H0 Expert Committee on Food /\dditives.

They too, in later

reports, were to find little incriminating evidence relating to the
carcinogenic activity of ronnaldehyde.
On the other hand, there was some evidence that fonnalcJehyae could act
as a mutagen.

Auerl'ach in 1951 demonstr"te<! !>uch activity in iJrosphila.

aithough concelled in his conclusions that lie believed fonliic acid to be
the causative agent •. Stumm-Tegethoff ill lu(i4 verifieu the essellce .of
AuerlJach Uloughts, while i<osenkranz in 1972 reported weak mutagenic activity in E. Coli. with :;utton & lIarrison in the some year uescribing
fonnaldehy<le as a lIutagen for i\eurospra.

The general

con~ensus

or

opinion would seer,] to suggest that the action of fonilah,eily(le on bacterial lJNA is actu"lly exerte<! by tne rebction products of fonllaldehycJe,
ratiler thall the compouno itself.
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The possibility of teratogenicity was investigated l>y Watanabe et al in
1952-55 in three separate papers in which the phenomena of malfonllation,
ill relation to fonnaldehyde exposure was eX3JiLllled in the rat.

The

results of the study wel'e supported by l!ella Porta (H!70), ana his
colleagues who were attempting to establish a toxicological profile for
fonnalaehyde ill vivo in the mouse.

Essentially i t was conclude<l frmn

the pathological findings from both research groups that there was
difference between test animals and controls.
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Although Loth in agree-

ment, there wel'e some allomalies mentioned in the Watanabe studies.

On

the whole, however, fonuoldehyde could not justirial>le be incriminated
as contributing to carcinogenic or teratogenic activity in animal
species and there was no reoson to suggest that is should lie so in the
case of man.
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Correlations
The metabolism of fonnaldel\)'de in the animal body would seem to be
characterised by several phases of reaction'.

Among the more important

from a toxicological point of view are the following:
i

The major fraction would seem to be oxidise<!
via fonnic acid

H

Fonnaldel\)'lIe participates in the nonnal
metabolic pathways for one-carbon fragments
(furnishi!\<; labile groups) being utilise<! in
biosynthesis e.g. choline

Hi

Formaldel\)'de is a potential allergen producing
immunological sensitisation with eczenatous
reactions.

Its pathogenisis is associate<! with

protein-"ldel\)'lIe conjugates, probably arising
from the interaction of furmaldehyae with the
amino group of proteins.
iv

In the presence of liver aldehyde lIehydrogenase
preparations, formaluehyde is reduced to lIIethanol.
Liver preparations also catalyse tile conversion
of formalllehyde into II,ethy 1 form"te.

These

reactions are thought to contribute little to
the metabolism of fonnaldehylie in vivo.
The lIIetaboliSlO of fornlillllel\)'ue via formic
species-uepenllent.

aciu in ma"ullalian species is

Thus both fonn"luehylle "nd fonllic acid are excrete<!

in the urine of caes ant] dogs who ore gJ.v.", unpreserved fiSh.

!lumans

in similar circulllstances show an increase in the excl'etion of both forn>aldehyde an(1 formic acit! as compare<! with controls.
In vivo l,ulflan I.>lood oxillises 30:1 formalllellyoe to fonoic acid within
four hours.

The rale of fonilaltiehylle oxillation being comparable in

several anim"l species (rats, dogs, guillea-pigs, ralluits, &nd cats.),
with a half-life of only one ,oinute.

ily comp"rison,

the half-life of
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formic acid is species-L:epenliellt.

j(apid oxidation of fonnaldeh)'l1e into

fonnate followel1 by further oxidation to 0)2 takes place principally in
the erythrocytes and in the liver.

iJiotransfonnation of fonllic acia in

mammals is folic acid depenl1ent, amI pretreatlllellt of cats ,with this
vitamin reduces the haU-life for formic acil1.

Tre"tment of <logs with

the folic acili inhibitor methotrexate prolongs the half-life sigllificantly.
In Gogs formaldehyde administered orally is absorbe<i uno rapil1ly converted
to formate.

r\o molecular fonllaldehyae can be detected in the plasma

and only traces occur in the erytilrocytes.

In cats the prot.luction of

formic aciu and influx of luctic acid ,[fltO the bloou causes a telllporary
acidosis.

When fonnuloehyde is added to hwnan blood in vitro it is

rapidly absorbed on to the erythrocytes anti then oxidised to fonnate.
1)oth I'Ali and KAliP-independent formaldehyde dehydrogenases and catalase
appear to be illvolvel1 in tile oxidation, SO that Loth erythrocytes and
the liver p lay an important role in any rapid de-toxificat.ion of orally
and parentally-administered fonnaidehylie.
Radioactivity distrilution stuuies ill the cat have revealed" cO"4>lete
IJody l1istribution after five minutes following intragastric administration of' 14e, after twelve hours approximately 4016 is expired as 140)2'
1O;~

excreted in the urine and 1~: in the faeces.

Tile hOJllogeniseo whole

alumal contained 20;6 of the raaioactivity after twellty-four i'lours anl1

wJ, after ninety-six hours.

further studies have verified the cOlllplete-

lIess of the tissue distribu tion and the fonllation of methionine, serine
and an aldehytie-cystein at.lduct in the ur.ille.
Tile principal hazardS which have been associate<J wltl, human exposure to
airborne fon'laltiehylle are ilTitation of the respiratory tract, the e.)'es,
anti of tile skin.

The effects on the skin may be particularly offensive

in indivi(luals who have becOJ:le sensitised to fonilalllehytie by prior
exposure or lJy other means.

In addition the ot.lour of fonnaldehyde is

very perceptable and !!Iay be (l.isturbing to inaividuals that are unaccustomed to it at concelltrations which will vary from one in<livi(,ual to
another.

These concentrations are generally at or L,e low t ppm.

Reports

flni~i1es

"re vel','

of allergic l'eactions to free fonnalt.lehyue in texti les
comlloOn.

Lstililates of the free ",aterial have been made and

re~ortea

to
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be between 0.027 and 0.7Jlf;.

Allergic-reactions from the repeated use

of facial tissues treated with fonnaluehyde have CHased cOllcern.
Eurotox

s~mposium

The

on cosrlletlcs, in 1961, specified a maximum allowllble

cOllcentration of O.O~S.

This was also regarued as the level in clothing

Lelow which oennatitis was unlikely to be produced.

Positive patch

0.{)3i~

test reactiolls have, however, been Obtained with

solutions of

fonnaldehyde in sensitive sClbjects and it is difficult to specify a
level wlll.Ch will IIOt produce dennatitis in a hyper-sensitive illdividual.
A series of cases have l;een reported of

having contact with

~ulljects

urea-fonllaldehyoe and melwnlne-formaldehyde resins, developing dennatitis.

The skin reactiolls being generally appareflt "fter one week.

The

concelltrations were as low as 0.01 tu 0.03';:' the subjects re"cting
positively to patch tests with freshly prepared material supporting tIle
uiagllosis of contact (leITilatitis.

Acute irritation of the human respiratory tract from inhalation of formaldchyoe has caused

pulh1onar~-

oedema pneumontitis anti Oeath.

UWllage to

the lungs in al<imals has been found folluwing low level exposure.
In :Iumafls irritation of tile upper respiratory tract has !leen reported

in working areas wi Ch fonnaldehyde concefltrations between O.O!; and 11
pprn.

Other studies support the possibility that aldehyde concentrations

of 1-2 ppm may be irritating to sume individuals.

Some investigators

have noted tllat irritation is inoepenlient of ar\y acclimatisation effect
suggesting that initial irritation subside" to SOl,le extent after an
hour ololy to return again following perio"s of al;sence from the working
area.

Kussian investigators have IIOteli altered visual sensitivity and changes
in cerebral electrical activity in preseiected gruups exposed to ronnaltichyue at 0.01l ppm.

l-urther f--ussian illvestigations reveal optical

cllrunaxie changes after inhalation of fonllaldehyde fur ten
concentr"tiofls below the TLV.

w;

lIIe~surel"ents

[nlnu~es

at

following exposure

appears to be the ,,,ore sensitive Ilietl'OG, however.
lJnce skin sensitisatlon to fon,'altlehyde has occurreti exposure to as
little as 5.0 ppr" for Len minutes llas causeo well (Ierined skin reactions.
"e<.idening of the skin surface in the presence of fonaaluehyoe is very
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cO"'''un in airwme concentrations of half the 'I'LV level.

In this regard

it is belleved by Joruan et al, 1!.79, that fonnalciehyot': lIas very strong
haptenic pOtential for both del8.}'ed and irrmediate skin reactions.

In a

sixteen strong study of specially selected sensitive inoividuals all
were subject to a continuous (repeate<l-usei patch test.

The levels of

fomlaldehyde ranged from 0-100 ppm and were obtained from pH sensitive
release agents.

Threshold levels of sensitivity from various sources

including cosmetics, clOthing and .tissues were confirmed at 30 ppm, or
beluw a lower limit not having been specified.
In general, considering differences in Lady weights and respiration
rates, animal data appear to support the observations made in man.

This

is particularly applicable to the effects of airborne exposures to fon ....

. aldehyde.

The indications are that adverse re,:ctions in animals from

exposure to low airborne concentrations are, in fact, generally lower
than those that affect humans similarly.

Fonnal<.lehyde at a concentra.-

tion of up to 49 ppm for one hour, caused aJ.rway resistance Changes in
guillea-pigs which persisted for more than one hour after cessation of
expo,;ure, whereas exposure to fonnalc1ehyde at 11 ppm for one hour produces transient changes in resistance to the flow of air into and out
of the lungs which disappeared within a half hour of cessation of
exposure.

Monkeys, rabbits, guinea-pigs, rats and "ogs eX'Pose<l to con-

centrations of 3.7 ppm for twenty-four hours/u"y for ninety days developed interstitial inflallunation of the lungs.

Slight changes in the

structure of the lungs have been found after exposure of cats to as
little as 0.8 ppm.

,'wuur founu airwny re,;istance changes after exposing

guinea-pigs to U.31 ppm fomlaldehyde for one hour.

Sucil changes being

more dramatic when aerosol saline solutions were incluue<1 in the fonnaldehyde atmospheres.
Following continuous twenty-fuur hOllr/day exposure of pregnant rats to
lonnaldehyde concentrations or 0.01 IJpm a change in gest"tion time and
both increases ana decreases in the organ weights were reported.

There

was also an increase in litter size in cOlIlParlson with the controls.
ll'hile it has been shown that fonnaldehyde is mutagenic to certain bact"dal species, the relevance of these observations to man is arguable.
Ht

the present time there is no evidence to incriminate fonnuluehyue as
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constituting either a carcino,;enic, or teratogenic' hazard to man.
Tissue destruction by ingestion of fonnaldehyde has been demonstrated
in accidents, in human experimental feedings studies, and many other
circumstances.

The ingestion of as little as 50 rrg has been known to

be fatal in a small child, while 330 mg has caused the death of an adult.
An experimental tlose-controlled dally intake of lOO-ZOO rrg in milk has

produCed very severe headaches, stomach pain, and burrung sensations in
the throat, and a rash, in four out of eleven subjects tre;;teu in tlus
way.

GastrIc and pharyngeal discomforts were also reporteu ('rom flaily

ingestions of 22-200 IIlg of fonnaldehyde by another group.
Twelve human volunteers have received orally 1.48-2.96
fonnate.

~

of sodium

They excreted an average 13 Hig fonnic acid per twenty-four h

from the control uiet and only 2Jfo per twenty-four h or the aouitional
formic acid.

~:ost

of the additional load was excreted within six hours

and all had been eliminated after twelve hours.
in the observation:;;.

1'0 cumulation was noted

Thus the excretion of fonnate is accompanied by

an alkaline urinary pH and mild diuresis.

The biological half-life of

orally administered sodium fonflate was found to be forty-six minutes as
deten'lination by plasma levels in three volunteers.

It was found that

4-7;'; of the aGminlstered dose was excreted in twenty-four hours.

Met-

abolic acidosis is Hmi t.ed in llIan tJecause of the apparent rapid Inetabolism of the fonllate anion, excess of bicarLoonate being excreted in Lhe

uri.ne.
/\s the Loxicological effects of llexwflethy lenetetramine appear to tJe due
to the liberation of forlllaltJehyde and also to fon"ic aciu, studies on
e<lch 01' these COmpOUllllS h<lve been
Clle

01

ronnaldehytle.

USCI.!

to uevelop a. to:ucological pro-

THe Fl4JiIlIiO hxpert Committee on Food AudiLives,

estilllateu an acceptable oally intake of 0-0.15 log/kg Loody weight.
the Lasis of complete

hydrolys~s

Un

to i onllalliehyue the acceptable daily

illt .. ke of hexWilethylelletetrwlline would be er;uivalent to an approximate
12 ;:<8 fonllulnehyde per day for a GO kg lilan.

It must tJe borne in mind,

however, that such a figure ooes not incluue auditional direct intake,
from certain foods, such as fresh fruit 'and honey, ano a work place
environment which coulti conceivably illcreuse this level by lIIany {"old.
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Environmental

~tanoaros

The contribJtion to the human intake of fonnal<lehyde fonn tlte airborne
source is not generally quantifiable, except in so far as stanOarlls
have been agreed to attempt to limit high risk exposures.

In the United

States the National Institute, in 1967, specified the following as a
miJaimum safety standaro to try anll restrict such potentially hazardous
cond i tions:
i

The acceptable maximum for peaks (unidentified)
above the ceiling concentration for continuous
exposure:- 10 ppm for a total of no greater
than thirty minutes for a cOJilplete eight hour,
shift.

ii

Acceptable ceiling concentration for limitation
of somatic Liiscomfort:- 5 ppm for an eight.hour
shift/working week.

Hi

Acceptable eight hour 'OVA within li"lits of
and (H):- :; ppm.

(l)

(i\.I). ~ensitised personnel

may react unfavourably to concentrations below
3 ppm.)
iv

Minimum level for sensory detection (quali fied
as to tolerance) should be I ppm odour uetectable:- 2-3 ppm slight discomfort.

The essence of this particular

stal\ll~rd

of

& f

f'as~ett

and tlte work of SilO

was uased on the

observ~tions

attle.

The Americlln Conference of Governmental lndustrilll Ilyg.ierusts, however,
were more critical and reco"."emied an eight lIour ceiling limit of 2 ppm.
'fhis level being aoherred to particularly if continuous exposure over
many months was envisaged.
Authorities in 1973.

Such a limit was adopted uy tile Feceral

The <loculllentation for the TLV for substances in

work-room air had a chequered history, however.
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Iienoerson

&

Haggard,

1~57,

noted employee susceptibility on

repe~ted

exposure to fonnaloehyoe and cited data that a threshol<.l limit of 5 ppm
might be appropriate.

ElKlns, 1959, refuseo this, reporting to the

Aa;lll on persons with severe irritation difficulties at levels below

3.5 ppm.

lie suggested that the maxillUJn acceptable concentrations should.

be based on signs of cutaneous rather than pulmonary effects.

lie con-

ceced that a level for the TLV of 5 ppm should be low enough to prevent
subjective evioence of irritation.

Further work revealed identical

symptoms at concentrations of 1-2 ppm in some workers.

Industry finally,

(though in many cases reluctantly), accepted the new stanoanl as an
(~TEL)

enforceable a<.ljunct in 1876 when a short tenn exposure limit

was

tentatively introduced •.
,Uthough· the reports of hourlle and Sefariall, ane Shipkovitz were the
primary references cited for the new TLV the fonner authors actually
studied lower cOllcentrations, in the oruer O.I3-U.45 ppm, which proouced
similar complaints from workers.

Tile work of

~hipkovitz

was probably

the more representative in tenus of the levels actually encountered in
illdustrial processing, ano certainly so for those foulld in Europe.
Other countries 11ave set their own stanoanls for fonnaloehyee but these
are variable and on occasion their ellforcement is suspect.

In

Czehoslovakia the maximum allowable concelltration (1,;j;C) should lie
below the limit of irl'itation, ami the peak below the Lilllit of dalllage
or severe irritation.
0.13 ppm.

Tilis was assessed by illtiustrial

clJ,,~;.ittees

at

From tile health ami safety stand point this was exce llen.:. but

in practice could liOt be adherred eo, though manufacturers in the U:;::;I{
claim to operate plants within this tolerance.

(;en.,an law 5ets ti,e

threshold value for ronnal(lehY<Je at 1.0 1'1'11. in the workil.g orea,
'indicating'

Lt

not dangerous.

residence time of eight huurs .in tills conccntr<.ition is

They further state that for pennanent exposure the .IiAC

should be nO greater than 0.02 ppm.
the

le.~islation

work to.

but in

pr"c~ice

hhich is " very important riuer to

is an extrer.1ely <IitTicult parameter to

It essentialls· ",eans titat plants either do 1I0t use 1'0.,lIald-

ehyue, or do so, anti operate outside ti.e law.
In the United Ullg<lom tile current recommemled standards I'or work place
enviroru"e"ts are designed to ·protect all but the sensitise" worker I'rom
the a<lverse effects associateo with exposure to fonna!<lell.)'ue.

It remains
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,an unfortunate fact, however, that ouring an eight hour shift an employee
e~~osed

is ver,y likely to have been

to levels far in excess of that

recollUllended by the stantJard.
Interestingly it can be demonstrated that the ovenlll average level of
fonnaloe/lyde in a plant is consistently below the TLV, indeed this can
be shown over the period of a week, or many months.

Nonetheless the

transient peak levels can var,y between 1.5 and 13.5 ppm and be as great
as 30 ppm.

based on observation in the present work lt would seem

reasonable to predict that the cunulative level of fonnaldehytJe in the
body can ver,y quickly exceed those that are recolliolended as tolerable.
uifferel.tiation between that which ma,y be metabolised by a particular
route over a period of twenty-four hours, and that which may remain to
fonll the basis of further accumulations is discussed in chapter 8,
part H.
Inoustrial Inplications
The, technological limitations of assessing the threshold lilllit value for
fonnalaehyde, and tlle use of the concept for the evaluation of safe
workil~

conditions has been examined, and has proven to be of value.

The fact that an accwllulation of fonllaldehyoe can be characterised in
the body fluids

follolVil~

exposure lVoulti seem to elllphasize the nee<l for

caution in mOnitoring atmospheric levels against an arbi tarily fixed
standard.

The better al ternati ve, and much safer practice would be to

monitor personnel physiologically on a bi-",onthly basis.
seriousness of the effects

0 f

T;'e potential

long tenn, low level exposure to funllaltl-

ehyoe can only be appreciated when the progressive nature of tile symptoms
or 1'onllalin asUulla are witnessed over a 10118 period of time.
a~tlui.a

Fonllalin

is a respirator,y condition which is progressive anu is character--

ised in the early stiiges of onset by a cough am! s Light reduction in
vit"l capacity.
interv~ls,

The asUulla tenus to oisappear but returns at frequent

coillc.iO!ng witit exposure at shift changes and rest peno']s.

it is for thiS I'eason that tile coughing episooes nave become known "s
'r"ollda,y fever' by IIliifly starr ill plant aI'eas.

\Jver a period or several

years in such environmellts tile one uoy elfect can be seen to carry over
ror several liays liurilL8 ti1e week tile spasnla becOloing progressively more
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acute.

This general effect is quite different in character from the

intense asphyxiation relt lJy an individual who suudenly breathes fresh
air following exposure at high concentrations.

Although primary met-

abolism is taking place in these circumstances together with related
peripheral processes in the lungs aoo tissues, a Ji,easurable level of
accumulated free material may be present.

beil~

This

so there is an

ever present risk of synergy in the plant areas.
Thus in the case of an inuividual's encounter with lIel fumes, the Hk.ely·
product would be the fonnation of bis-OwIE, the potential tissue accunulalion of formaldehyde being tile precursor.

In order that a physiological

interpretation can be suggested for the observed symptomology, it is
necessary to consider the effects of the presence of fonnalllehyde on
phospholipids and the otlter chemical agencies essential to lung function.
Lamellar lecithin systems have been studied by Chapman & Fluck, 1966,
::ialsbury & Chapman, 1\169, Komterg
Trauble, 1972.

"~icConnell,

1971, ana

~ackmarm

I<

It is apparent that phospholipids and corresponding

lecithin show a greater intolerWlce of water than uo the ethanolamine
based cephalins.

The llIOSt straight forward explanation for this is that

the bulkier trilllethlw:;ilonium group and the associated water structure
of lecithin prevent the lipid chains from packing as effectively as can,
for example, occur with phosphatiaylethanolallline.

These factors are

also consistent with the findings from a number of stuaies baseo on the
thennotropic behaviour of monolayers of such compoun<1s.

Entlothermic

transi tion is accompanied by a decrease in the thickness of the lipiu
lJi-layer volume, anu
and other workers.

chal~es

in penneability, as lJelllonstrated by vverton

The changes in penneability are of particular iJi'port-

ance in systems which involve the uiffusion of SlnalL or),allic lIIolecules.
I.oth titeir ,;irection of movement, anu leakage into and out of the cellular memlwal:es are strongly influenceu lJy such parameters.

At the "'01-

ecular level fonnaltlehy<Je cannot be visualise<l as being oLssolved in
the bound water of phospltolipiLis Or existing as a sub-phase.

It is far

""ore likely th<.lt a reactioll will take place ill tile region of the terminal ~H2+' or 01:(0131/. ,;roups.

This being the case a nurnlJer of reac-

tion sequences are possible as shown beluw.
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At the clloline residue 01 tne lec.l ttun co,;,plex,

I

+
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NH

/

'.

il

at~acK

at "the ionic site

is favoured as opposed to a reactJ.On at the esterJ.C, as ill reactiun 5)
and 6)_

5)

6)

+

k-0-al:t ,-QI 21, l Cl1 3 )

+

R-0- CtI :l-Ct-lp ( CH,)

Ql;P1I

+

-alO-

~

I
-CH- hlQ1 )3
3

IJ

+

-Cl Iv-

~

11

-CII-

HCJ: i.,
"
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-The aggregation and consequent phase shi rt to fonn a gel wi th water in
such as system as 5) would result in tile production of liposollles.

The

predominance of the fonnation of the Schiff base when fonualdehyde
reacts with amino groups has been demonstrated by Trillant, hlum, and
Treves & SalolllOne.

IJanghalll et al, 1958, and Bangham & Stamlish, 19t;5,

have further established the involvement of the Schiff base in controlling the penneability of artificial membranes of phospllotidylethanol.,.,
amine.

At neutral pll the free amillo group of the phosphoticJy lethanol-

amine molecule lIIay lie expected to compensate for the negatively Cllarged
phosphate group in the fon" of a Lwitterion.

Fonnation of the Schiff

base blocks the an:illo group which woulu ulake the phosphotiliylethanol-

amine lIIe[!lbrane more negative.

'fills has also been conf.inlled by l->angham

et aI, Hi68, in stunies relating to the electrophorectic mobili ties of
membranes prepared from retinene nnd retinol.

Increase in the negative

ci1arge or meHllirunes with cation leakage was also oliserve<J by Bangham &
berg, particularly for tile le'lkage of i\'a+ a[,d

K'" when, for example,

erythro<:ytes are treaLed wi th the reagent l-f luro-2, 4-uini trobenzene.
in biological systems it Can be ,;hown readily that membranes can I"ecome
negatively cllargecJ with 'a consideraDle increase in cation leakage.
Sci!iI'r Lase fonnotion, hO'\'ever, is essential to the phenoU1ellon.

Tile

Thus

nt the cellUlar level catiuns J'rom the envirorunent can cause aggregation
of inter-membranous particles (nIP) and there is much evidence to support this idea, such clwnges in aggregation leading to alterations in
meutrane penueubilit)'.

inter-membranous part.icles carry strong negat.ive

charges whicl) give rise to electrostatic repulsion.

Ch,mges in the net

char-be of the cellular e"viro[unent also tJrings atJout uggre"ation, and
may be ti,e physical basis for perlileability increase.

uverton um.t a stuny by i\accache N ;::,ilaaf,

1D73, tielllonstrated tile import-

ance or IIlolecular volUil<e in relation to penlleabiLity anu the relevance
01'

li~ili

solubilit) of small organic molecules.

that biological membranes cUllt::linea

t

I:.uioin, H;73, suggcsteu

islallHs' of prol.ein ",Bd glyco-

protein all" tllat l<pius are aUe to c;ifCuse freely within such a system.
The general i,d'lut;nce of'

t

onllaluehyde in, for example, the bronchial

tree wOuhl be to freely per:::eate the tissues, giving rise to ag"reg<ltion of 1".Y protein anG glyco!,rotcin, an'; the fonllation of a Scilil I'
base with tielectell phosplloliplds.

,..l.r cOlltaminatcl1 with fonmlhiehyue
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in the work. place when breathed will be transported to the tennillal
bronchioles and alveoli, finally to come into contact with the bloOd of
the pulmonary capillaries.

In tenns of lung function, within the con-

fines of the alveolar sac, the lamella bodies provide mixeo phospholipids
and in the presence of an active organic molecule such as fonnaldehyde
a chemical reaction will taKe place.

In practical tenus the initial

ease of breathing noticed when entering an ,;tmosphere conltaminated with
fonualdehyde is thought to arise from changes in IlIembrane

penne~bility.

The overall reaction of fonnaldel\yde on the phospholipids and membrane
of the lung take place in essentially two phases.

In the initial phase

there is a leaching out process with removal of lung surfactant and the
fonaation of liposomes.

In the second, a large increase in catioll leak-

age from the alveoli membrane.

The resulting penneability changes in

the aiveoli wali will be sufficient to substantially alter gas transfer
with a decrease in oxygen tension in the pulmonary capIllaries.

The

extent of nypoxaemia can be difficult to judge, Lot it is likely to be
uirectly related to the length of exposure.

Pnysiologically also to

any thickening of t.he alveoli wall following previous membrane uornage.
The ventilation-perfusion rat.io will reflect these changes giving rise
to an extension of the alveolar uead space, with the appearance of a
~hunt-l.ike

situation.

'file tendency of. the alveoli to closure anu congestioll reouces cOflipliance,
although this to sOme extent is ofrtiet by an increase in the rate and
uepth of treathmg.

Tnese eompens1'tory ch<ir.ges also increase t.he propor-

tion of the tidal air volume that is expenueu in ventilating the physiolo;sical lieaci space.

In these circumstances the ulveolar ventilaLion is

reuuced anu tl,e tension of

OJ~

in the arterial blooo is illcreast.'<i.

The

resu lLing acille.-Ilia ruises tile pressure in the l1ullllonar.y circulation

uirectly by causing vilsoconstrictiun, and ilU;irectly uue to an increase
in the central Hood volume.

At the sw"e time. the wide range of vent-

ilati.on-perf'u"ion ratios, anu the ussuciateo hypo-ventilation gives
rise to hypoxaemia.
The importance of ventilation-perfusion ratios in pulmonary <iesease
Leing well known particularly in conliitions of asthma and congestive
atelectasis.

Fonnalin asLtun3 presents with clinical features of

1I,:reasell smootil muscle tone in the bronchial tree, increuseu secreti.on
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of mucosal glands, with a prouuctive cough anu attacks of wheeze

Unset

may be somewhat unuauil in that several hours of fl'esh air breathing is
often necessary before the symptoms are observed or become troublesol"e.
lxposure to those levels of fonJlaldehyde nonnally accepted in the work
place as safe has produced respiratory oistress of this kind and of
widely varying severity.

J'Jnong those symptoms which have been observeo

to 'carry-over' are a lack of co-ordination, an apparent inability ,to
concentrate, headache, aJld (Jisturbe<i sleep patterJls.

In conditions of

daily e"llosure between 0.3 and 1.5 ppm an altered functional state of
the cerebral cortex call be demonstrateo together with shifts in the
equilIbrium of sensation and distortions of the alphn rhythms.

l'.ebuck

et al in his stUdies of neurological sensitivity to ox.ygen lack showe<i
that a very sinal! degree of hypoxae<oia (such as could be produceu uy Vz
pressures of !l kpa = 67 torr) gave rise to very similar symptoJas in
healthy subjects.

Clearly, even tile slightesf. teJloellcy of environmental

comiitions, producing hypoxae<l.ia in an illuivi.Jual, will inevitably lead
to bad psychomotor perfonlJances, and irregularities in l,H; traces, particularly if the exposure is long tenlJ.
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Historical Development
The desirability of possessing the necessary analytical skills for
estimating formaldehyde quantitatively in air has been recognised
for over. half a century. It is the industrial sector however that
has been responsible for the development of the majority of the
innovations and newer methode.
In general, air purity investigations are satisfied by what is termed
'total aldehyde' procedures, but which do not quantify the amount of
formaldehyde present. The reagents concerned react with formaldehyde
but also with its analogues, and in this sense are regarded as nonspecific. In order to monitor the atmosphere completely in a working
environment it is necessary to perform qualitative analyses initially
to identify the range of aldehydes present, followed by the application of selective methods as appropriate. Methods for total aldehydes
were described by Goldman and Yagods 1943 who were the first to propose the use of a non-volatile formaldehyde bi-sulphite complax for
the estimation.

The main advantages claimed were the high collection

efficiency (98%), and the production of a stable salt in good yield.
The procedure was adopted as a standard in the United States in 1958.
Though not the preferred method today the technique is still satisfactory when formaldehyde is known to be the only aldehyde present in
the atmosphere to be studied. Work by Kersey et al 1940 and Barnes
and Speicher 1942, with solid phenylhydrazine complexes prompted
Fedotov to suggest the impregnation of silica gel with phenylhydrazine
for the purposes of constructing indicator tubes. Being concentration
graded these were convenient in industry as estimates Cif the level of
formaldehyde could be obtained without the use of laboratory facilities.
In 1969 the Public Health Service in the United States was among the
first authorities to adopt the (HBTH) method, a technique which also
relies upon the formatkon of a solid reaction product 3-methyl2-benzothiazolone hydrazone.
The procedure was adopted by the Intereociety Committee; (an alliance
of 10 professional societies for standards) in 1970 following modifications by Elfers and Hochheiser 1969 to incorporate the use of a
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visual colour comparator.

Many other successful field applications

were made in the early seventies.
for formaldehyde eventually led to
had little or no interference from
phere to be sampled. The reagents
response to formaldehyde alone, or

The very wide range of applications
the development of a technique which
other aldehydes present in an atmoswere chosen specifically for their
their selectivity in responding

very weakly to other analogues. The most widely used colour-forming
reagents were the Schiff reagent, pararosaniline sulphite, and chromotropic acid. Others that were known included 2-hydrazinobenzothiozole,
J-acid (6-amino-l-napthol-3-sulphonic acid) and phenyl J-acid
(6-anilino-l-napthol-3-sulphonic acid). Interestingly, one of the earliest
applications of Schiff's reagent has been for the characterisation of
formaldehyde in 1866. It was not until 1936 however that the technique
was used in air analysis being described b,y Zhitkova. Numerous modifications to the method were published but all used reagent mixtures of
fuchsin or pararozaniline which, together with sulphite and formaldehyde
yield the well known rose-violet colouration. The Chief Sanitary Inspectorate in the USSR adopted the method in essentially the same form, while
a slightly modified technique by Yungbans and Monroe· was used to determine atmospheric formaldehyde by an automated a.n<\lytical system.

Other

modifications of nots which· were based on the Schiff's reagent included
those of Brewer, Knight and Tennant 1913.

The currently favoured analy-

tical system relies on the production of a purple colour by reaction
between formaldehyde and l,8-dihydroxynaphthalene-3, 6-disulphonic acid
(chromotropic acid) in sulphuric acid. Actually, this reagent was first
proposed as specific for formaldehyde in 1937 and various investigators
have reported on its use. McDonald was the first to apply it for the
analysis of formaldehyde in air in 1954, and developed the method in
essentially the form in which it is employed today.
Altshuller·et al 1963 were responsible for the modifications which resulted in improved sensitivity, stability and current freedom from interference. The use of concentrated sulphuric acid as the collection medium
is clearlyillpractical for personal air sampling in the industrial environment, but in most other situations the technique has become accepted.
Cares 1968 noted that oxides of nitrogen·interferred with the colour
development and recommended that samples be collected in bisulphite
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solutions to avoid this interference. Other attempts to minimize
interference have included the use of porous polymer absorbents, and
a chromatographic separation technique for styrene and cresols.
Levaggi and Feldstein 1970 in their report to the Intersociety Committee suggested that formaldehyde be collected in a 1% sodium bisulphite solution and then the chromotropic acid technique applied, by
these means they claimed an improvement in accuracy. Saeicki et al
compared the chromotropic acid method with the J-acid and phenyl
J-acid methods and pointed out the potential interference from some
formaldehyde-releasing compounds which would not normally be present
in an industrial setting. They established that J-acid and phenyl
J-acid are extremely sensitive selective'reagents, and in some ways,
are superior to chromotropic acid. J-acids have however not found the
same favour among analysts that the chromotropic acid technique enjoys.
Perhaps the singular exception is the acetyl acetone method which forms
a coloured compound with formaldehyde by means of the Hantzsch reaction
(Nash 195:3). Some lesser used reagents for formaldehyde include
2-hydroxycarbozole, paraphenylenediamine, an equilibrium mixture of
potassium tetracyanonickelate and dimethylglyoxime and a reagent used
together with the acetyl acetone procedure, 5,5-dimethyl 1.:3-cyclohexanedione (Dimedone, Methone).
In general, gas-liquid chromatographic
successfUl for analysing formaldehyde,
A possible explanation is that various
sensitivity have bsen experienced with

techniques have not been so
compared to the higher aldehydes.
problems of interference and
the chromatographic conditione.

In 1975 a report by ~ood and Anderson stated that attempts to develop
gas-liquid chromatographic analyses were unsuccessful. Levaggi and
Feldstein 1970 in their research describsd successful determinations
of C - C aldehydes but could not make recommendations for using this
2
5
technique for analysis of low concentrations of formaldehyde in air.
Wood and Anderson did however publish evidence that formaldehyde could
be collected satisfactorily on solid absorbents such as alumina. Subsequent analysis was by means of the chromotropic acid technique but
elution of formaldehyde from alumina must be performed immediately to
prevent loss. It is for this reason that the method is rarely used in
>
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field applications. The modified chromotropic acid method remains the
technique of choice in industrial practiqe although monitoring schemes
are still to be found which are based on the use of Drager tubes. The
specialised applications of chromotropic acid to the analysis of textiles
subetrates and to biological fluids require selective modifications and
are discussed in detail later. The question of mOnitoring individual
personnel on a continuous basis is open to argument. When concentrated
sulphuric acid needs to be used there exists an obvious element of risk,
which some people avoid by using less sensitive methods for sampling in
air.
(

Sampling Formaldehyde in Air
A number of methods are available the most popular being the use of two
glass midget impingers in series through which air is drawn by means of
a pump. Each impinger contains distilled water, (if other aldehydes are
present 1% sodium bisulphite solution). 'Ibe sampling unit and pump are
operated in the appropriate breathing zone, the positions and frequency
of sampling conforming to a specific pattern.
'Ibe flow rate with on-line impingers is difficult to control on occasions
and is checked regularly as a minimum precaution with their use. With
two impingers a collection efficiency of 95% is normal. If relatively
high concentrations are being examined it is convenient to analyse the
contents of each impinger separately.
The accuracy of the analysis depends on the volume of air which is measured,
the accurate calibration of the sampling device is equally important.
'Ibe frequency of calibration in turn depe~ds on the use and handling to
which the pump is subjected, frequent checks being necessary for damage.
In industrial practice a sampling time of ten minutes is used with an
air flow equal to 100 ml with a total air volume of 1000 ml. Care is
exercised in the assembly of the apparatus in respect of the quality of
the seals and joints and the length of the rubber tubing used for connections. The choice of calibration instrument will depend largely on
the nature of the calibration to be performed. For laboratory testing
a I-litre burette or wet test meter is used although standard calibratine instruments are also employed.
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The princip1e.of the method is based on the fact that formaldehyde
reacts with chromotropic acid/sulphuric acid solution to form a purple
monocationic chromogen. The absorbence is read in a spectrophotometer
and is proportional to the amount of formaldehyde in the solution. The
chemistry of this colour reaction is uncertain. However Fiege1 proposed
that the chromogen is formed as follows.

The sensitivity of the methods is considered to be such that a concentra.tion of 0.16 Pp!!l can be determined in an original 25 litre air sample.
This in turn is based on an aliquot of 4 m1 from 20 m1 of absorbing solution and a difference of 0.05 absorbence units from the blank. During
constant use over a number of years it has been found that the procedure
has very few interferences from other aldehydes. Saturated aldehydes
giving less than 0.1% of positive interference, and the unsaturated
aldehyde acrolein for example, gives a 1-2% plus value. Ethanol and other
higher molecular weight a1coho1s and olefins in mixtures with formaldehyde
produce negative interferences.
Ethylene and propylene in a 10:1 excess over formaldehyde result in.a
5-10% reduction in value and 2-methy1-1, )-butadiene in a 15: 1 excess
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will give rise to a 15% reduction. Aromatic hydrocarbons may produce
a negative interference as it has been found that cyclohexane causes a
bleaching of the final colour of the chromogen for which appropriate
filters· have to be used. The overall accuracy and reproducibility of
the technique has been established by comparing the analyses of standard
solutions of fomaldehyde on different instruments. A reproducible
strai~t line calibration graph is obtained.
The application of the
technique to textiles has special interest and is discussed below.
Formaldehyde Free Textilss
In order to prevent any health hazards thought to exist with garments
finished with agents containing formaldehyde, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry in Japan initiated and enforce specific
standards. The regulations cover all infants' clothing specifying a
level of not greater than 75 parts per million (law No 112 1973 Ordinance
No 34). To cop:e with these regulations special finishes needed to be
developed, as hitherto levels exceeding 1000 ppm were common place. In
the Western World the textile trade demands a high standard of performance from the resin systems used in finishing. In particular good appearance and easy care properties need to be imparted to the fabrics that
are treated, coupled with a low coet of application. In the event through
co-operation between the chemical manufacturers, and the market outlets,
a range of low formaldehyde and formaldehyde":free finishes were developed. These were collectively known as reactant systems but were found
in practice to be expensive to apply as compared with the cheaper, ureafomaldehyde containing materials. Technologically the conditions under
which a resin system is applied can influence very strongly the level of
free-formaldehyde likely to be present in the finished material. Conditions of cure, catalyst, and any backwashing processes pertaining to the
particular substrate need close attention, as indeed do special additives
to the system such as so called 'formaldehyde scavengers'. These materials, which are designed as preferential co-solvents for formaldehyde,
are used to advantage in many finishes. Some of the intrinsic reactions
which can lead to the formation of free-formaldehyde at the resin-substrate
interface are summarised below.
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In addition there are other environmental factore which influence
these reactions and which may be summarised thusl
Humidity Moisture Content
Temperature
Remaining Unreacted resin
and catalyst

- Chemical

Desorption and absorption

Physical

-Change wi th
time lapse

1

Control of ambient conditions in storage having proven to be an invaluable asset in reducing in-situ development of formaldehyde, and
undesirable amines.
The analytically determination of the levels of free-formaldehyde in
textiles though commonly quoted, are not determined in line with spec~
fie international standards. The Japanese Government approved the use
of the acetylacetone test for this purpose in 1974. Since that time
it has become mandatory that any textile material used or imported. into
Japan carries both a general licence and batch certificate of compliance
to the approved standard. The principle of the technique is the development of a coloured solution by reaction of formaldehyde with acetylacetone (Nash Reagent) with subsequent estimation of the concentration
of the original formaldehyde.
The analysis is carried out by accurately weighing a specimen of textile,
Which is extracted in distilled. water. The extract is filtered and an
aliquot is treated with acetylacetone reagent. A blank, using standard
formaldehyde solutions, is also prepared. The absorbence of the test
and standard solutions are measured at 412 nm against a reference solution in a spectrophotometer.
In 1975 it was suggested by the Shirley Institute la textile research
organisation representing a large body of textile processors in the U.K.)
that free-formaldehyde levels in textiles are best estimated by means
of an adapted chromotropic acid in sulphuric acid test procedure. The
method employed a mild aqueous extraction to remove un-reacted. N-methylol
crosslinking agents from the surface of the fabric. These, when hydrolysed
by strong acid in a subsequent part of the analysis, gave rise to
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formaldehyde which is in fact included in the final colourimeteric
. assessment using chromotropic acid. The Shirley Institute believe that
inadequate curing of a resin system can lead to residual water-soluble
formaldehyde derivatives being left in the fabric and which are considered potentially dermatitic. They further suggest that the chromotropic
acid method (with the initial modification they suggest) gives a better
assessment of the severity of proported risks of this kind. In their
experience free formaldehyde levels which exceed values of 700 ppm
using the technique are generally undesirable and are likely to give rise
to skin i=itation during garment manufacture and subsequent wear. In
certain quarters these ideas are very strongly challenged particularly
in respect of any remaining water soluble formaldehyde derivatives in
fabrics following finishing. In principle the analysis is carried out
by weighing a specimen of treated material followed by extraction for
20 min in a known.volums of distilled water containing a wetting a.gen~
This solution is filtered and an aliquot treated with chromotropic acid
and concentrated sulphuric acid and heated in a water bath for 20 min.
A deep red violet colour is produced. The solution is then cooled and
diluted to a fixed. volume and the absorbence measured at 510

nIB

using

a spectrophotometer. The amount of formaldehyde co=esponding to the
determined absorbence is obtained by reference to a calibration curve,
prepared under similar conditions. The free formaldehyde (F) content
of the fabric is expressed as parts per million on air dry fabric, the
weight of which is .given by the following formula.

Where

f

=

formaldehyde (rg) in the test aliquot of the aqueous
extract (as obtained from the calibration curve)

V· - Total volume of 0.1% Lissapol N solution (2Oml)
Wa Weight of air-dry fabric specimen (g)
v a Volume of aqueous extract taken for analysis
(usually 0.5 ml).
The test has met with only marginal success, the acetylacetone technique being considered to more closely align with resin substansiveness,
and the conditions in wear and storage to which a fabric may be subjected.
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The many tests reported as specific for formaldehyde probably reflect
the importance of an accurate determination particularly in certain
industrial applications but equally in research and for specialist use.
In the latter case several moifications are of interest.
Special Tests
In, for example, the selective determination of free urinary formaldehyde, Chen 'l'sun-ming et al (Warner-I.a.mbert Inst 1972) found that in the
urine following oral administration of methenamine mandelate the level
of free formaldehyde was not decreased 24 h after voiding if the urine
was diluted ten fold with distilled water and stored at 4 C. The reaction of formaldehyde with urea to form monomethylolurea having been
inhibited. Further that precipitation of methenamine with HgC1Z prevented its continued hydrolysis to formaldehyde. The latter being determined colourimetrically as the J,~iacetyl-l, 4-dihydro-2, 6-lutidine,
whiCh was formed by the Hantzsch reaction with acetylacetone and ammonia, ,
In the couree of the present work it has been found practical to adapt
some of the techniques described by Chen Tsun-ming et al, in the dete~'
mination of the free urinary formaldehyde levels following exposure to
formaldehyde containing environments.
The United States pharmacopoeia advocate a sensitive test for the presence of formaldehyde in cosmetics. Test identification (USP XVIII)
relies on the reduction of silver nitrate to metalic silver. Ammoniacle
silver nitrate solution in the presence of formaldehyde giving rise to
the familiar grey finely divided ppt of silver or bright metallic mirror.
Fisher 1978 made use of the test in studies of dermatitis due to formaldehyde-releasing agents in cosmetics and medicaments. The release agents
were linear and cyclic reversible polymers of formaldehyde which are capable of producing the monomer at biological temperatures and pH.
The test proved to be very sensitive in practice and can actually be
employed in the plant situation as a convenient spot test for formaldehyde
in air.
An equally useful and semi-quantitative test is the application of Drager
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tubes.

In essence these -consist of a glass tube with fused tips containing

a reagent ampule (which houses solid paraffin and xylene vapour), a premarked break point, a shrunk-on tube embodying formaldehyde sensitive reagents and a pre-test and indicator layers. A colour comparison zone
to faciUtate estimation of the results is also provided. The indication
is based on the reaction of formaldehyde with xylene in the presence of
sulphuric acid. Viz a colour change from white to pink. The reagents
are also sensitive to acetaldehyde, acroiein, furfuryl alcohol and styrene
in the presence of which the indicator layer on the tube will show a
yellow to brown colouration. A sensitivity of 0.5 to 10.0 ppm is claimed
or a higher range dependent on the tube design. Ambient conditions are
said not to influence the accuracy of measurement provided the range of
o - 40 C is not exceeded and the humidity level of 3-15 mg water per litre
is maintained. The convenience of the technique in practice is undeniable.
Correlations
Of all the techniques employed in both industry and research the chromotropic acid method has been demonstratably consistent in application over
many years.

Proposed in 1937 as a

specific reagent for formaldehyde

its use was examined by Bricker and Johnson in 1945, further developed
in 19.54 by McDonald and adopted by the Intersociety in 1970. It has appeared as a recommended procedure to government bodies concerned with
environmental control of air pollution including Czechoslavkia, West
Cermany and the U. s. S. R; The method has few interferences, the major exception is the presence of aromatic hydrocarbons, where it is known for
example that cyclohexane reduces the colour intensity of the chromogen
complex.
The procedure for the sampling of air as part of a plant monitoring
scheme, or as a government environmental control measure, can be timeconsuming and often very costly. It is for this reason that shortened
methods have been sought which are simple to apply in the field, but do
not greatly sacrifice accuracy. One such method is the Lovibond Comparitor which in principie relies on the comparison between calibrated tints
and the colouration developed by a given concentration of formaldehyde
in chromotropic acid reagent. Reasonably good agreement with conventional analysis can be obtained with an experienced observer. The use
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of Drager tubes falls into a similar category, the technique is simple,
as described previously, and it is possible to use the tubes and pump
when in difficult plant conditions. Reproducibility of results, however,
can present serious problems. Comparisons using the tubes, and chromotropic acid procedures has demonstrated this on a number of occasions
in our work. Nonetheless, there are situations whsre the tubes are
most useful, such as in the open air, and when sampling vents and exhaust stacks.
One of the better spot check field instruments currently available is
produced by the Perstorp Regeno Company of Sweden. The instrument is
claimed to be sensitive to a level of 0.05 yg formaldehyde being developed for the Swedish National Social Welfare Board.
The system of analysis depends upon the development of a colour with
acetylacetone reagent followed by measurement with a calibrated photometer. Trials in Europe have been very encouraging, particularly when
the Nash reagent is used although it is claimed by the company that
other absorbents are suitable.
The acetylacetone technique is internationally popular particularly
among biological workers, but it is not commonly used for the monitOring
of factory air. The only exception being the Swedish Welfare Board,
who adopted it in 1979. The teChnique is considered to have advantages
when applied to textiles also, and was adopted for this purpose by the
Japanese Government in 1974.
Both the chromotropic acid and the acetylacetone techniques are not without their critics, but these have been confined to minor anomalies of
procedure rather than serious technological defects. An interesting
observation was made by Fisher in 1978 when he was st~dying the free formaldehyde levels in cosmetics. He believed that when using chromotropic
acid for the detection of formaldehyde the effect of heating with concentrated sulphuric acid may be to generate formaldehyde in-situ. Also
in the colour reaction using acetylacetone heat is often used to shorten
the time of colour development, formaldehyde could be generated where
none would have existed under ordinary conditions. No other comments
were given in the paper. In deciding which tests to employ in the pr&
sent work an attempt was made to evaluate these ideas, particularly for
the Hantzsch reaction.

so

Of the traditional qualitative and spot tests for aldehydes perhaps
one of the best known is the formation of the formaldehyde-bisulphite
complex, a stable compound, and one which by back titration permits
an indirect quantitative estimation of formalhyde.
The Schiff reagent in its many forms and modifications has been successfully applied since 1866 both as a qualitative and quantitative
procedure. The Russian Sanitary Inspectorate incorporated some selected forms of this test into their procedures for their worker protection
pro~e in 1965.
The silver nitrate test, has been found to be a very sensitive and
adaptable procedure, capable of detecting formaldehyde at levels of
0.01 ppm in samples of absorbed air, and biological fluids. The reliability and ease of practical application of the test suggests that it
should be worth developing for use in personnel monitoring.
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Estimation of Formaldehyde in Air"
In the industrial site used for these studies the analytical method
was based on the reaction of formaldehyde with chromotropic acid in
sulphuric acid. Plant sampling locations are important and were precisely specified. All samples were spot checks and not time-weighted
averages. Sampling time and air flow were standardised. Known areas
of accumulations were carefully surveyed particularly in resin mixing
areas, stenter rooms and the immediate vicinity of curing ovens and
presses.
Reagents:
Chromotropic acid reagentl (5% aqueous solution) 2.5 g of chromotropic
acid is dissolved in 50 ml of "freshly distilled water in a volumetric
flask.
Sulphuric acid solution 75% (AR Sulphuric acid concentrated S.C. 1.84)
to 50 ml of distilled water is added 150 ml of concentrated sulphuric
acid and the solution cooled and stored.
Chromotropic acid-sulphuric acid mixture I 10 ml of the 5% chromotropic
acid is pipetted into a 200 ml of 75% sulphuric acid solution and the
mixture retained in a stoppered bottle.
Standard formaldehyde solutions are prepared and their absorbency
against concentration of formaldehyde (ppm is then plotted).
Sampling in Air:
A clean absorber is charged with 10 ml chromotropic-aulphuric acid
reagent.from a pipette, and the unit then connected to an aspirator, or
pump and the air to be sampled drawn through. One litre of air has been
found to be a satisfactory volume. The contents of the absorber are then
incubated at 70 C for 30 min. The mixture is then cooled, and the absorbence of the sample measured in a 10 ml cell against distilled water in
a reference cell. The concentration of formaldehyde (ppm) in the sample
solution may then be calculated. The results are expressed as the formaldehyde concentration per ppm (V/V) in air.
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Application:
The results of air monitoring analysis are recorded for specific
factory areas and times. Overall air movement in the plant environment
is very variable and the levels of formaldehyde found often reflect this.
Known 'still' areas can give rise to excessive accumulations and these
values, though always included in summaries of results are specifically
identified. The number of samples taken in selected areas are greater
than would normally be required for plant monitoring and it is hoped by
doing so to highlight any unusual levels.
The effectiveness of attempts to improve the environmental conditions
may also be evaluated by these means. The general criteria against
which such improvements are measured is the Threshold Limit Value (TLV),
the level in the case of formaldehyde is 2.0 ppm.
The potential dangers of exceeding this limit in areas such as resin
mixing and stenter rooms, is considered important. The possible 'blunting' of the sensory and neurological responses of the human subject
working in such areas has been examined. A survey of plant workers own
assessments of their personal tolerance of similar conditions augments
the results of the biolOgical testing.
Formaldehyde in Textile Substrates
The sampling and estimation of free formaldehyde in textile substrates
can be based on either the chromotropic acid, or the acetylacetone technique of colour development followed by spectrophotometric measuremen~
It is sometimes of value to apply both tests depending on the type of
information that is being sought. When the effect of resin formulation
changes are being examined it is appropriate to apply both, in the case
of salivary specimens it is necessary only to use the acetylacetone method.
Reagents I
Chromotropic acid procedure I

The standard chromotropic acid-sulphuric

acid reagent is made up as outlined in Methodology section (i).
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Sampling Fabrics:

An accurately weighed specimen (2.0 g air dried) of the textile material is extracted for 20 min in a measured volume of distilled water
containing 20 ml of 0.1% wetting agent. Following filtration to remove
loose fibre an aliquot of 0.5 ml of the filtrate is treated with 10 ml
of chromotropic acid-sulphuric acid reagent. The sample together with
blanks, in stoppered glass tubes are then incubated on a water bath" at
the boil for 20 min in order to develop a deep violet colouration. The
mixture is then cooled and diluted to a volume of 50 ml with distilled
water. The optical density of a sample of this solution is then measured against a reference in a spectrophotometer. A calibration curve
is prepared using standard formaldehyde solutions. The free formaldehyde (F) is expressed in ~ per million (ppm), on the weight of the
air dried fabric.
Reagents:
Acetylacetone procedure: The acetylacetone (Nash reagent) is prepared
by dissolving 15 g of ammonium acetate in a small quantity of distilled
water to which is added 0.3 ml of glacial acetic acid and 0.2 ml of
acetylacetone (l,3-pentanedione). The Whole is then made up to 100 ml
with distilled water.
standard formaldehyde solutions. For the purposes of preparing a calibration curve solutions of formaldehyde of known concentration are assayed
by measuring optical density and plotting the relationship between absorbence and formaldehyde concentration.
Sampling the Fabric.
An accurately weighed specimen of textile (1.0 g) is extracted for 1 h
at 40 C. The extract is filtered and a 4.0 ml aliquot is treated with
5.0 ml of acetylacetone reagent. A blank is also prepared using a standard formaldehyde solution of 4.0 yg HCHO. Both samples are incubated
at 40 C for 30 min. The absorbence of the test and standard solutions
are measured against a reference solution prepared using 5 ml of water
and 5 ml of acetylacetone solution.
The free formaldehyde may then be calculated and is expressed as the
quantity

y~

of soluble formaldehyde per one gram of sample.
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Application.
The skin-formaldehyde interface can be established in the presence of
a textile material or garment that has been treated with a formaldehyde
containing resin. Items of tolletry, cosmetic creams, or medicaments
can also establish such a membrane due to the presence of formaldehyde
release agents, many of which are sensitivs to the pH of the skin. It
is desirable therefore, to monitor the pattern of free-formaldehyde
generation in textile fabrics or other subatrates containing the material. Urea-formaldehyde resins probably have the highest incidence
of free-formaldehyde generation, and the greatest chance of producing
dermatitis on contact with the skin.
It is possible to stabilise such a system but the reology of resin formulation is of lesser significance than the functionality of e.g. si~
cones in establishing stable polymer architecture. It was of technical
importance to discover if the addition of silicones contributes to the
chemical isolation of formaldehyde by co-polymerisation, or simply impedes formaldehyde contact with the skin in some way. It is undeniable
that the presence of very small amounts of such materials has a marked
effect on polymer performance. The easiest means of assessing the propensity to dermatitie of a particular .finish is by patch testing, and
some selected textile substrates have been examined in this way.
The convenient length of time for such tests is 48 h although longer
durations were employed. The patch area used was one square inch, and
the nature of the papules were assessed with a piece glass. The appearance of the test sites, were compared with the effects produced by known
concentrations of formaldehyde placed on the subject in tandem. Care
was taken in selecting participants, particularly as individuals occupationally in contact with low air-borne concentrations of formaldehyde
appear to develop some immunity. In general hyper-sensitivity was found
to be rare, but in those 'individuals in which it could be demonstrated,
co=elations of effect were considered against fabrics traditionally
finished and samples treated in special ways.
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Formaldehyde as a Salivary Constituent
Following from work on textile-sHbstrates it was found feasible to
analytically detect and quantify formaldehyde as a salivary constituent
on cotton dental swabs. By similar 'means it is possible to characterise
and monitor the fluctuations of other chemical agencies, together with
those parameters such as pH which may vary over the period of a shift
in the working environment.
Reagents I
The acetylacetone, Naah reagent, and standard formaldehyde 'solutions
(used for calibration) are prepared as described in Methodology (11).
Sampling and Procedure:
Two pre-weighed cotton dental swabs are inserted into the mouth of the
subject under test. A position of comfort is selected for the swabs'
(usually beneath the tongue) with the object of absorbing the major
secretions for a maximum of 45 s. The swabs are then carefully removed,
,avoiding any contaminatiOnS, and are placed into a stoppered flask containing 50 ml of distilled water. The flasks are then incubated at
40 C for one hour. A 4.0 ml aliquot of this solution is pipetted into
5 ml of the acetylacetone reagent. A blank is also prepared using a
standard formaldehyde solution. Both samples may then be incubated at
40 C for 30 min. The absorbence of the test and standard solutions
are measured against a reference solution prepared using 5 ml distilled
water and 5 ml acetylacetone solution. The formaldehyde in the original
swab may then be calculated. The results can either be expressed as
the quantity
of soluble formaldehyde per gram of sample or as ppm of
free formaldehyde in the saliva by reference to the calibration curve.

rg

Development of the Procedure:
We have found that although the 'cotton bud' type of swab was of considerable practical convenience, largely because of the wooden or plastic
stem, the weight of cotton that is present is too small far our purposes.
Initial experiments showed that ,the 'bud' could be used in much the same
way as ,a clinical thermometer, and indeed the positioning and timing of
forty five seconds were similar to the technique of temperature measurement. In the early work ,formaldehyde was shown to be present in the buds
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following the test procedure as described. Reproducibility of the
results of successive tests however, turned out to be a problem. This
was thoueht to be on account of the over-saturation with fluid of the
relatively small amount of sterile cotton present, which later work
confirmed. It became necessary to use a weight of material equal to
approximately 1 g in each test. Ths dental swab, though slightly more
cumbersome in use, was found to be ideal for this purpose, each swab
weighing 0.6 g and being manufactured to remarkably constant weight
and quality of materials. ~e believe that when correctly positioned,
two swabs give a representative absorption of the salivary constituents
present in the mouth at the time of the examination. In our experience,
based on the comments of a number of subjects, a more exaggerated salivary flow is brought about when the swab is .positioned in a semi-circular
configuration at the root of the tongue. A downward pressure from the
base of the tongue in this situation serves to reduce the natural urge
of the subject to swallow, also diminishes the slight feelings of nausea
experienced by one or two individuals, during the test sequence. We
have found that if the swab is in position for between 30-45 s the subject's mouth is generally dry, and major secretions have ceased. Equally
over this time-course very few complaints of discomfort have been mentioned by participants, and the swabs are dry enough to remove quickly
without being over saturated with saliva.
Formaldehyde as a Urinary Constituent
Antibacterial formaldehyde has been used in the treatment of urinary
infections and may be released at the site of action by means of hy~
lysis of e.g. methenamine mandelate following oral dosage.

Studies by

Tsun-ming Chen and L. Chafetz 1972 have succeSSfully demonstrated the
possibility of following the course of such hydrolysis with varying
dosage of the methenamine preparation. In principle their work was
based u·pon a selective detemination of free urinary formaldehyde by
means of the Hantzsch reaction with acetylacetone and ammonia. Sone of
the analytical criteria are those associated with the pH of the urine,
its concentration and the ambient temperature of storage after voidine·
The presence of proteins under certain conditions will change the formaldehyde concentration, as do reactions involving urea to form monomethylolurea. and other derivatives of this type.
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Reagents:
Details of the preparation of the Nash reagent and standard formaldehyde
solutions (used for calibration) are discussed in MethodoloGY (ii).
Sampling and Procedure.
The volume. pH and temperature of the urine is recorded on voiding.

One

half of the sample is immediately diluted to a ratio of 1,10 parts of
distilled water.

The remaining half is stored intact at ambient temper-

ature for separate assay. A convenient volume (approx 200 ml) of the
diluted sample is incubated at 0 C for ei@lt hours or over-night. Into
three 25 ml stoppered flasks is pipetted 10 ml of the chilled sample.
10 ml of undiluted urine and 10 ml of standard formaldehyde solution.
In a separate assay the possibility of interference from the presence of
protein in the urine is assessed. If this is found positive each of the
three flasks can be treated with 2.0 g of solid mercuric chloride and
mechanically shaken for 10 min.
The mixture is" then filtered and 1.0 ml of each of the filtrates is
transferred to an analytical flask to which is added 5.0 ml of Nash r~
agent. Incubation at 40 C is carried out followed by cooling to room
temperature. The absorbence of the two samples together with the standard formaldehyde solution and reaeent blank are determined in a spectrophotometer.

The level of formaldehyde may then be calculated and is ex-

pressed as yg or ppm by reference to a·pre-prepared calibration curve.
Application,
The work of Jackson and Stamey 1971 and of Greenfield 1969 have indicated
the need for immediate analysis on freshly voided

~rine.

Research by

Miller and Phillips 1970 stressed the time and temperature dependence on
formaldehyde degradation rate. and Grebe 1967 has described the effect of
interference from other chemical agencies. From whatever source formaldehyde as a free material can be characterised in the urine. Much of the
research hitherto has been conterned with the therapeutic advantages of
products designed to release formaldehyde following partial hydrolysis in
the urinary tract. The extent of hydrolysis most usually being a function
of the acidity of the urine. Formaldehyde meaSurements have been hampered by the fact that
ation.

methe~~ine

itself interferes with the determin-

Clearly in the case of a healthy subject being examined following
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- environmental exposure, no such drugs

would~e

present.

There is,

however, some physiological interferences from proteins as described
by Crebe. Although this is not universally so it is wise to assess any
potential interference of this kind by appropriate separate assay:
Should it be necessary, interference from proteins can be masked quantitatively by reaction of the urine sample with mercuric chloride.
The importance of immediate dilution to the analysis becomes apparent
when noting the difference in absorbence readings between the dilute
and concentrated samples as assayed. The major solid component of
urine being urea, .the formaldehyde 106s would be expected to be directly
compatible with the urea concentration. This being accounted for by
Crowe and Lynch 1949 in their studies of the formation of urea and
methyol derivatives; A practical technique has been developed which
will reliably assay formaldehyde levels in the urine and which can be
easily adapted to automatic methods of analysis.
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Th~

figure.below is a general illustration of the colour development

in a formaldehyde/acetylacetone solution. The traces have been supe~
imposed at five minute intervals to demonstrate the stability of the
measurement over a time course of one hundred minutes.
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Adapti ve Tolerance in

~lan

In assessing man's adaptive tolerance to the type of environments
commonly found in'industry it is worth considerine the homeostatic
responses in such circumstances.

Research on man creates special

problems as the standard measures of e.g. adaptive limit cannot be
assessed except by very lengthy epidemological study. In terms of
body function however two courses are possible.

One, metabolic in

the sense of. producing an unusual population of metabolites, the
other homeostatic in inducing a temporary and in most cases a reversible acclimatisation. It was thought a·further understanding of
formaldehyde metabolism might be possible if an index or time scale
coulp. be established for the later event.
Sequential tests were arranged on the basis of selected salivary
sampling throughout the course of a shift followed at appropriate
time intervals by urinary testing. Some of the results obtained are
shown in the table opposite, in which it will be seen that from the
·start of the shift a period of ninety minutes was allowed to elapse
before the salivary samples were taken, and a further forty five
minutes before the urinary samples were collected.
The actual volume of urine collected
100 ml at a pH of

v~ed

from between 44 ml and

5.5.

The samples obtained were immediately·diluted with distilled water in
preparation for analysis according to the procedures discussed in
~lethodology

section (iv).

Aspects of Hypersensitivity and Dermatitis
Tne skin in its role as a protective organ relies mainly on the intact

epidermis to provide an effective ba=ier against invading organisms.
Cutaneous absorPtion being thought of as requiring specialised cell transport, as well as simple diffusion through the stratum corneum.

The tac-

tile sensory organs may also have a role in the selection and setting up
of protective or interfe=ing membranes, and are influential in reflec\ting sensitivity. In reviewing the literature it is clear that inhala\

tion of formaldehyde will cause allergic dermatitis in hypersensitive
subjects at 10 ppm (or beloW), following very brief exposure. Additionally when the skin is allowed to come into contact' with formaldehy directly a similar response is observed. A subject's wet hands in contact
with 'air containing 10 ppm can give rise to skin surface concentration
of the order 0.16 ppm. In general, levels of Z;r, and below, following
repeated skin contact, will bring about a sensitisation reaction in most
individuals.
A factor which led to the discontinued use of fOrmaldehyde solutions as
topical antiseptics.

In textile materials the reports of allergic re-

actions to common finishing chemicals are numerous.

Estimates of the

free formaldehyde levels which bring about such a reeponse are between
0.027 and 0.75% Beerens, Young and Jansen 1964.
The repeated use-of facial tissues have been reported to give rise to
dermal sensitivity, Peck and Palitz 1956, particularly of the face and
neck. Such sensitivity was also reported by the Eurotox symposium on
cosmetics in 1961, the maximum levels of 'formaldehyde in cosmetics being
set at 0.05%.

This was also regarded by Beerens et al as the level of
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formaldehyde in the clothing below which dermatitis was unlikely to be
produced. Positive patch tests have however been obtained with 0.03%
solutions and much lower concentrations, and indeed it is difficult to
specify a level which will not produce dermatitis in a hypersensitive
individual. Allergic contact dermatitis has been reported in patients
receiving orthopaedic treatment using plaster casts incorporating
Melamine-formaldehyde resins, Wharton and Levinskaa 1976. The skin
reactione being generally apparent within one week, and being found
attributable to a free formaldehyde content in the plaster of 0.01-0.03%.
The patients in the survey reacted positively to patch tests with formaldehyde solutions and to ten day old resin strengthened plaster, but
not to freshly prepared plaster; supporting the diagnosis of contact
dermatitis. It is in this latter area of formaldehyde contact particularly in respect of items of apparel that our observations were made.
The question of the need to use formaldehyde containing resins in textile
finishes, and the current legislation was discussed in a previous chapter. The two key factors are, product performance and resin formulation.
The hoped for minimum international standard being placed at a level of
75 ppm, though the European standards are less rigorous than those of
America and Japan.
Experimentally the amount of formaldehyde contained in a fabric finish
is the sum of the formaldehyde present in the resins themselves, together
with that which can be formed by selective reactivity and decomposition
during and after processing.
In order to accomplish a low free formaldehyde finish strict attention
must be paid to the methods of application, catalyst and curing conditions.
In commercial practice many techniques have proven satisfactory, but on
examining the level of free formaldehyde in the fabrics, excessively high
residual values are found. Thus at the skin-formaldehyde interface there
is likely to be present residues of methylolamine, dicyandiamide, and
free formaldehyde. In these circumstances, as shown by Overton and others,
the presence of a polar substance will encourage membrane permeability
changes. In the case of human red cell membranes, it has also been shown
that the degree of chain branching of the lower molecular weight polar
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. substances influence penetration Naccache and Shaafi 1973. The difference, which is known to be large between various tissues is probably a consequence of lipid ~cking. In terms of the membranes of
the skin, the total disruptive effect could be sufficient to destroy
the protective characteristics of the epi~ermis.
Barrier creams are commonly used in many industrial processes to good
effect. Any syetem which allows the functional integrity of the cutaneous membranes to be maintained is of value. Unfortunately in the
case of formaldehyde there is unequivocal evidence to suggest that contact sensitivity can give rise to systemic rashes, which in turn can
be induced by inhalation exposure. The table adjacent shows a typical
range of resins and the corresponding free-formaldehyde levels detected
in the respective finishes. For reference purposes high volume products
have been identified with an asterisk. In the sample reference key
the formula identification is also given together with the company who
markets the major proportion of the product. AI; wider range as possible of cloth constructions were examined particularly those fabrics
which were to be made-up into bed sheetings.
It is clear that the general level falls short of the target value of
75 ppm. Nonetheless· these finishes and fabric types are in common usa
Patch tests on a number of the formulations employed did cause irritations on sensitive subjects. The patch test procedure is described
in methodology section (U). During the tests two particular subjects
were found to be hyper-sensitive and it was possible.'to illicit a response from these individuals in less than the period of a shift. The
effects for the most part may be described as a reddening with irritation, but giving rise to considerable personal discomfort. Further
experimental work was directed towards reducing free formaldehyde by
formulation adjustment and control of finishing temperatures. The
greatest improvement was obtained by using a cure temperature of 160 C.
This can be seen by reference to chart (A) following.
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The effect of the use of a formaldehyde scavenger as in chart CB)
emphasises the stability of the resin system following storage.
Unfortunately acid conditions will bring about re-formation of formaldehyde in very high yield.
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Experimentally, the best results and most durable effect from an
additive, in terms of reducing free-formaldehyde was obtained using
silicone. polycarbynols as shown below.
FREE FORMALDEHYDE WITH 'IRE

ADDITION OF SILICONE DClll
Sample
Ref

Silicone %

Free
Formaldehyde

DC/l/UF
DC!2!UF
DC/3/UF
DC/4/UF

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0

153.0

DC/5/UF

0.5

122.8
126.8
71.5
61.8

ppm

..
..
..
..
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FRi!:8: FORHALDlliYDE LEVELS
IN TEXTILES SOME C011MON
FINISHING - FORHULATIOlt>
Sample
Ref and Source

lt

Resin Type and
Composition %

A/BIP/FFOl
Pendle Velvet

U/Form
Melamine

B/BIP/FF02

U/Form

C/BIP/FF03

40
60

Free
Formaldehyde

1093.6 ppm

100

1229.5 "

Reactant
U/Form

60
40

1214.2 "

A/cFBI AAOl
Crossfields
Polyester

Reactant
Filler

85
15

402.9 "

B/cRSI AA02

Reactant
U/Form

85
15

514.7

A/CV/Ol
Dorma Ser I r
and Ser IV

Reactant
Melamine

70
)0

702.2 "

B/CV/02

Reactant
U/Form

70
30

Vl/COU/04 le
Courtalds
(M & S)Cotton

Urea-Form
aldehyde
Melamine

80
20

n/COU/05

Reactant
U/Form

20

415.0

.

Reactant
U/Form

90
10

443.0

.

PV/BIP/cnu/f,
Development

!clod/Ret
Melamine

70
30

363.0

..

PV/BIP/Cou/8
514. Fast.BIP

Mod/Ret

100
100

262.0
80.0

..

YJ/ COU/ 06

!t

Mod/RFC

1005.8

"

.

545.8 "

80

.

100

......,

CI'art A

. , SI"

l00pc Cotton

ppm

200

100

o

o

50

100

Curing Temp ·C

150

200
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A variety of silicone types were examined but a distinct advantage was
noted with a Dow Coming product (Ref, D.C. 111). It was found unnecessary to separately catalise the silicone system with this material
thereby considerably reducing the complexity of the finishing procedure
in the works. Subsequent plant trials (on a production scale) indicated
that a worthwhile reduction in free formaldehyde could be obtained with
0.25% additions, the best optimum level however was found to be 0.6% on

100% cotton fabrics. Heavy-weight fabrics such as velvets required up
to 1.8% additions before patch tests failed to illicite a skin reaction
from those subjects desi~ted as hyper-sensitive in previous experiments. In order to determine the possible threshold of effectiveness
of silicone additions, the total %addition was progressively reduced
using similar fabrics to those used in pilot production runs. The
results are shown below.
FRE!':

FORMALDEHYDE \HTH WE

ADDITIO!l OF SILICONE Delll

FRCCRESSIVE REDUCTION
Sample
Ref

Silicone %

Free
Formaldehyde

DC/7/UF
DC/a/UF
DC/9/UF
DC/lO/UF
FC/OA/UF
B'C/OA/RT

0.50
0.25
0.20
0.15
Zero
Zero

39.7 ppm
72.4
58.3
94.1
553·5
345·1

.....
...

It was evident that by suitable additions to the resin formulations
an effective means could be found to maintain a free formaldehyde level
below the suegested maximum of 75 ppm. More importantly perhaps from
the commercial point of view, the substansiveness of the finishes proved
to be excellent.
Further work on the control of chemical properties of resin systems was
not conclusive. It was not known if the silicone was contributing to
stable polymer architecture, or simply acting as an absorbin~ media for
formaldehyde.

Subsequent molecular weight determinations by Dow Corning

on the cured materials suggested that the silicone may be acting as an
initiator-promoter during the cross-linking stage of the systems
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polymerisation. The chemical composition of the resulting matrix being
characteristic of a coating resin, but with the added properties of
flexibility and sUbstanaiveness, both vital for commercial success.
Technically the applications of silicones can be expensive although it
is easily shown that an effective reduction in free-formaldehyde can
result.

Cost, in this context can only be off-setby high volWlle mar-

kets for the products, examples of which are bed sheetings and lingerie.
The most important aspect is protection of the would-be hypersensitive
indi vidual from the effects of chemical irritants. The fact is, that
although technology is available whereby all the necessary aesthetic
properties can be imparted to fabrics, only those which are valuable at
point of sale are considered essential. Fortunately legislation is b&
ginning to force manufacturers to take account of community health, with
encouraging results. currently the more expensive ranges of bed linens
are finished with silicone additives, a move which has effectively re~
duced complaints of irritations and Offensive odours, and has greatly
improved wash-wear Performance.
Our experiments with bed sheetings using hypersensitive volunteers· showed

no irritations at a residual level of free formaldehyde of 150 ppm. A
transient reddening effect was on some occasions recorded however. Four·
other subjects within this group suffered no discomfort or iU-effects
following prolonged periods of contact with the fabrics. Some of the
sheetings used as blanks in the experiments contained residual formaldehyde levels of over 1,200 ppm, very little discomfort being reported
during their use.

The major exceptions were complaints of odour and

slight reddening of the chin. face and neck, the latter disappearing
rapidly when contact with the fabrics ceased. The fact that silicone
additives. at a quantifiable level appeared to impede the effects of
formaldehyde on the skin was interesting. Particularly as the reology
of the resin formulations were virtually un-altered. Several mechanisms
were possible which might explain the phenomenon the simplest of which
was the concept of a barrier layer. In this case it is conceivable that
a protective surface is set up at the inter-face of skin and fabric and
with an electrical neutrality Which helps to maintain the functional
inte~ity

of the dermis.

The system is complicated by the fact that
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following pre-cutaneousabsorption of aldehydes and their simple derivatives very deep penetration into the tissues can occur. This is charac. terisedby the formation of labile complexes with proteins which are often
stored in the stratum corneum which acts as a reservoir for several days.
The often seen 'delayed response' in some workers who are exposed to high
concentrations of formaldehyde may well fit this pattern although crosssenSitivity with other chemical irritants cannot be discounted. The problems associated with hypersensitivity are obviously apparent, and we
are convinced of the connection between this effect and the ionic inversion of the eccrine secretions in certain individuals. In terms of general sensitivity the chance of developing allergic contact dermatitis
varieS with the site of contact and of application. It is important to
appreciate however that once a subject's skin has been sensitised to formalin solutions by contact, then systemic absorption, for example from
the tidal air, will provoke a skin eruption. The latter may be seen to
resemble the original contact dermatitis but.is usually far more wide
spread, a sequence of events commonly witnessed in the course of our own
observations.
The Effects of Repeated Exposure in Man
Information on the effects produced by prolonged repeated exposure to
low airborne concentrations of formaldehyde have been evaluated.
The current United Kingdom Threshold Limit Value (TLV) of 2.0 ppm in the
working area is reviewed in the light of data obtained from different
occupational groups. The clinical findings from results of bio-chemical
tests on samples taken from each group are also examined.
The odour of formaldehyde is easily perceptible, particularly to previously unexposed individuals at concentrations varying from one individual to another but generally at or below 1.0 ppm. The lowest concentration at which formaldehyde has been perceived by odour is known to
be 0.06 ppm. Although perceptible at this level it does not necessarily
signify a health hazard, studies defining the odour threshold serve as
an indication of environmental concentrations which are below the threshold of irritation. An annoyance may occur at any concentration, at or
above the odour threshold, and in most cases below the 'ILV.
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When inhaled at massive concentrations formaldehyde has caused pulmonary oedema and death, while at concentrations of between 0.5 and
n.o ppm it has produced sensory irritations of varying severity. In
the guinea pig it has been demonstrated that transient alterations of
airway resistance occur following exposure for 1 h at 11.0 ppm, but
which disappear after removal from the atmosphere, but which persist
i f the concentration is above

49.0 ppm. Immediately reversible air-

way resistance changes were noted following the exposure of guinea
pigs to 0.31 ppm of formaldehyde for 1 h. In the presence of a sodium
chloride aerosol which acted as a carrier the same effect could be noted
with concentrations as low as 0.11 ppm. Bearing in mind the susceptibility of the guinea pig to bronchio constriction '. the data appear to
be in line with reported upper respiratory tract irritations in humans
Many investigators have indicated a diminishing ability to perceive
the odour of formaldehyde following two-three hours' exposure, but an
increased awareness after return from a lunch break or overnight. Based
on this type of data the TLV was reduced from 5.0 ppm to 2.0 ppm in
1976 by the Department or" Labour OSHA in the United states. The United
Kingdom and other countries following this example some two years later.
As reviewed earlier the work of Morrill and of BOurne, provided evidence of sensory irritation in humans at concentrations of between 1.0
and 2.0 ppm. While documentation by international research organisations and health associations confirmed similar effects between 0.69
and 1.6 ppm. The work of Kerfoot and Mooney showed very convincingly
that concentrations from 0.25 to 1.39 ppm provoked complaints from embalmers of intense irritation of the eyes and upper respiratory tract
on prolonged exposure during a shift. At higher levels the volunteers
of Schuck and Renzetti suffered severe and lasting effects following
only a few minutes' exposure to concentrations of 4.0 ppm, and particularly so if often repeated. It is not unreasonable therefore to speculate that the present TLV of 2.0 ppm is based on the reactions of pe~
sons that have become de-sensitised to the presence of formaldehyde.
This process of de-sensitisation and diminishing perception for the material could in' our view be related to a biological pattern, or special
sequence of acclimatisation by the body.

If such an event were to be
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quantifiable, then a definitive time-concentration rela tionahip to
exposure .could possibly be established.
The goal of the TLV should be to define conditions under which it is
believed that almost all workers may be comfortable, and repeatedly
exposed without fear of adverse effects. If indeed an acclimatisation
process is at work then a steady state of bio-tolerance will exist, in
which case the presence of a hazard will become imperceptible to an
"
individual. The present procedures by mea.ns of which the TLV is advocated for formaldehyde is undoubtedly designed to protect workers from
any possibility of such happenings.
DJ.ually, and quite correctly , i t is assumed that if an area is monitored
for formaldehyde by quantitative means, and the work-place is found to
·be below the TLV then that area is considered safe. Unfortunately this
is only true in terms of the definition of the TLV as it currently stands.
Our

experience dictates that the monitoring of air quality even during

very short term exposure is subject to some variability, and must be
viewed with caution. The reason for this appears to be intrinsic in
the plant operations rather than in unreliable analytical techniques.
The following tabulation illustrates in summary the range of values o~
tained when five different plants were studied between July and December
1978. Reference is made to sampling area, to frequency and technique,
in Methodology dealing with estimation of formaldehyde in air.
THE \lORK PLACE FO:ll'lALDEHYDS
LEVELS IN AIR
( JULY - DSC 1978) .
Area
Surveyed

!lumber
Taken

Average
Value

Percent
Below TLV

Range of
Values

Noulding
Powders

99

1.5

72

0.2-6.9

~loulding

79

1.1

92

0.1-9.8

58

1.2

88

0.2-5.4-

40

1.1

88

0.1-5.6

27

1.4

81

0.3-4.9

Granulated
Resin Plant
Coating
Resin Plant
Aqueous
Spray Plant
Dried
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Site selection was done very carefully, particular attention being
paid to those areas where personnel remained for long periods. Ventilation was by means of engineering control, the haphazard opening
of door and windows being avoided where possible.

It can be seen read-

ily that in four out of five plants surveyed, over 80% of the values
recorded are below the TLV. It is significant that the Moulding Powder plant has the highest values whiCh is accounted for on the basis
that large volumes of formaldehyde are handled and solvent evaporation
occurs in this area. In common with the remaining plants the average
value does not exceed 1.5 ppm however, and for 'the most part a level
of below 1.2 ppm is maintained. It was found possible to identify
high spots, but although predictable to some extent ieolation proved
very difficult. The occurrences were related to the loading and discharging of processing equipment, high level 'pockets' being detectable at between 4.8 and 1).5 ppm, the latter value being a singular
exception however.
The survey examined specific areas of plant which were considered potential trouble spots. Additionally it was hoped to gain an impression
as to the kind of work pattern that best fitted with the complaints
that had been received from operative staff in previous months.

The

conditions in the plant areas were considered on the whole to be good,
by reference to the TLV, but i t was thought worthwhile to try to reduce
the incidence of high level exposure. To achieve this a number of
operative work patterns were altered, e.g. when the stills were charged,
drying plant unloaded and during moulding trials. Also an attempt
was made to control the movements of staff that had consistently complained of respiratory distress in designated areas. A further six
months' systematic observation was then carried out between January an~
June 1979. The results are summarized in the table below. An increase
in the number of samples taken will be noted, which was necessary in
order to try to relate factory activity with the particular levels,
found. No correlations were discovered, which was thoue,ht to be due to
the factory operations being programmed on a twenty-four hour basis.
A minor exception was the loading bay which is much less active on the
night shift. By comparison with the previous six months a clear im~
provement had been brought about in the general level.
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'mE WO!lK PLACE FORMALDE:HYDE
. LEV~I.S IN AIR
(JAN - JUNE 1979)
Area
Surveyed

Number
Taken

Average
Value

Percent
Range of
Below TLV Values

Moulding
Powders

179

0.9

97

0.2-7.8

~Ioulding

186

0.9

98

0.2-4.4

100

1.4

84

0.2-7.8

78

0.8

99

0.2-2.J

6J

1.0

92

0.J-4.1

Cranulated
~esin Plant
Coating
Resin Plant
Aqueous
Spray Plant
Dried

This was particularly encouraging as the increased sampling was in
the hope that any high spots and spurious levels would be detected.
is believed that one of the major factors which contributed to the
improvement in air quality was the change in handling procedures for

It

the drums of formalin··:mi para-form. Also the number and methods used
by personnel involved in the charging of stills and reaction vessels •.
Despite the fact that the overall average value of formaldehyde detected was 1.0 ppm or below, the incidence of complaints remained disproportionately high. It was accordingly decided that further efforts
were needed to improve air quality. At the same time, as already referred to, a scheme of salivary testing was underway on a selective basis.
The further control of plant operations was ..brought about by introduction of the following measures.
i)
ii)
iil)

Ductoo air at the mouth of stills and reaction vessels.
Air filtration in areas where dust might contaminate
the breathed air.
All formalin solutions were to be piped directly from
the point of production into the processing receivers.
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-It was hoped by these means to considerably reduce handling and con,..

tact with formaldehyde solutions and bring down the detectable level
to 0.5 ppm.
Plant operations were again studied for a period of six months between
July and December 1979, together with salivary testing.
The table below shows the levels of formaldehyde recorded in air.

The

general improvement achieved was self-evident, frustratingly however
the incidence of complaints from operative staff showed no significant
fall. A further difficulty was that complaints of discomfort, parti){
cularly those of tearing and respiratory spasm could not be associated
with any trends in the data. Nor could specific episodes of high level
pollution following leakage in the factory, be tied into a meaningful
pattern of symptoms in an individual or group.
THE 'IIORK PLACE: FORMALDEHYDE
LEVELS IN AIR
(JULY - D~C 1979)
Percent
!lange of
Below TLV Values

Area
Surveyed

Number
Taken

Average
Value

Moulding
Powders

241

0.7

98

0.1-)·9

Moulding
Granulated
Resin Plant
Coating
Hesin Plant
Aqueous
Spray Plant
Dried

190

0.7

99

0.1-2.)

109

0.7

9)

0.2-4.5

8)

0.5

95

0.2-8.)

41

0.7

100

0.2-1.1

It must be acknowledged that formaldehyde is omni-present throughout
the factory and at a level well below that of the TLV. On the basis
of the present work it would seem reasonable to suggest that this back~round

level is between 0.5 and 1.1 ppm. Accepting that the level
could rise by at least a factor of seven, the theoretical probability
of exposure over the TLV is approximately 42%. averaged over all areas

'*

Crying or Tear-forming
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surveyed. Such a situation leads inescapably to a reinforcement of the
concept of individual accli~atisation. If this were not the case then
the background level sugg~st·Eid:woUld·be· suffici:ent to produce an alarming
ar.:ay of symptoms, and intole~bie·
disc~~fort.
It was considered impor•. , ; "..
.. • :', I.ol •
tant to examine the biological factors which apparently allowed this
mechanism.to operate, and particularly at the low intrinsic levels of
formaldehyde that were known to exist. In the six months' period
January to July 1980 this aspect was examined in greater depth as part
of the overall mOnitoring of the same five factory areas.
below shows the results.

Area
Surveyed
Moulding
Powders
Moulding
Granulated
Resin Plant
Coating

THE WORK PLACE FORMALDSHYD£
LEVElS IN AIR
(JA.'1 - JULY 1980)
Number
Average
Percent
Value
Below TLV
Taken
1.1
170
85

The table

Range of
Values
0.2-5.4

135

0.9

96

0.1-6.1

84

1.0

91

0.1-5.0

Resin Plant
Aqueous

62

0.9

92

0.1-6.9

Spray Plant
Dried

34

1.1

91

0.1-3.0

General supervision in the plant in· relation to health and safety
monitoring was made less obvious during this series of trials with a
view to realistically apprising the effectiveness of the earlier measures. Clearly the overall levels are good but the trend is slightly
in excess of 1.0 ppm. The effectiveness of the engineering control
features that were introduced are very obvious however and their importance cannot be over-emphasised. Complalnts from personnel were
nominally at the same level during this period, and local atmosphere
tests in the works environs showed no excesses. ef vital importance
is the personal awareness of staff and operatives of the risks involved in handling formaldehyde without the proper protection. Some degree of habitual carelessness has been observed which probably stems
from the lack of perception of the material, and hence an una.areness
of ~~e hazard. Unfortunately such incidents are a very major contributor to the pollution of the working areas. Nonetheless definitive

improvements can be made follo,wing the application of engineering and
supervisory controls. In the adjacent chart and those that follow the
complete series of observations are 'illustrated.
Zach six month period is represented by one quadrant, overall levels of
forma.:;'dehyde by the dark shaded area and the TLV by a ,broken line. Elt"
cessively high concentrations, following leakages, are shown with an
arrow. It was found that in normal circumstances high concentrations
built up slowly but relatively infrequently. Clearly, accumulations
are a consequence of ineffective plant ventilation and it'has been our
experience that concentration pockets can easily be dispersed by improving air-circulation with portable equipment. To some extent it is PO&
sible to create cumulative effects by reducing overall air movement in
the factory the eventual site of accumulation being reasonably predic,table. At customers' installations the problems are more acute however,
accumulations occurring at certain shift times and positions in relation
to processing equipment.
Plant design and the performance of such equipment has a very great
bearing on the prevailing environment. Unfortunately it is simply not
possible to ventilate all areas adequately while simultaneously maintaining personal comfort. This is the main, reason why continuous monitoring of customer premises is strongly advocated by manufacturers of
formaldehyde containing materials. Drager tubes and other simple colourcomparative methods being used in the absence of the more sophisticated
spectrophotometric procedures. The most basic objective of any scheme
being to identify those regions of highest potential rislt. We have
found the Drager tube mOst useful for spot checking, but would advocate
their use to detect sudden changes in air quality rather than to indicate a safe working environment. In general our experiences suggest a
better and more reproducible performance at levels above 5.0 ppm rather
than those at or below the TL1f level.
In attempting to encompass the value of air monitoring in manufacturing
industry it is essential to view the technique and results in proper
perspective. Air monitoring should be regarded as a tool by means of
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which the effectiveness of engineering control of plant conditions can
be judged. Evaluation and critical measurement.of these factors represents the best investment in safety, rather than assessing a level of
pollutant against an arbitary standard. The ultimate goal must be clean
air, and not air that is polluted to the permissible level.
We are convinced of the improvements possible by paying the proper attention to air movement in the factory and to the value of monitoring schemes.
Personal commitment of all operative and supervisory staff to safe-handling
of materials is essential. Our belief is that the TLV remains inappropriately high and is seemingly advocated for a level of adaptive
tolerance rather than for the protection and comfort of the exposed
worker. We are led to the conclusion that adaptive tolerance must be
a form of consequential acclimatisation and that a mechanism exists which
protects all but the hyper-sensitive. Our evaluation of salivary and
urinary specimens in exposed workers lends support.to this view.
De-sensitisation Mechanisms in Man
From our work there is evidence of a pattern of diminishing sensitivity
to somatic discomforts and to odour perception in

enviro~~ents

contain-

ing formaldehyde at levels of 0.8 - 2.0 ppm suggesting a process of adaption. The mechanism leading to What has become known as an acclimatisation in man is likely to be a finely tuned se~uence of biological events
which are triegered immediately by exposure. This type of acclimatisation is not a lasting phenomenon as it can be demonstrated that on le&
ving a contaminated area followed by a return some time later, involves
a new period of re-adjustment to the conditions. The magnitude of the
eventual acclimatisation or tolerance may appear to be greater than it
was previously, and in many cases to be arrived at more ~uickly. The
route of entry into the body of any toxic material governs the level of
absorption. Thus via the oral-nasal route a soluble gaseous contaminant such as formaldehyde, transported in the tidal air could reach the
blOOd-brain barrier in twenty to thirty seconds.

By other pathways, such

as castrointestinal absorption in twenty to thirty minutes, and by cutaneous absorption in four to five hours.

If acclimatisation to

forma~

dehyde is viewed as a progressive accumulation of the free material in
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the body fluids then a quantitative mechanism for the phenomenon
should exist.
In studying the human responses to low level formaldehyde exposure
in manufacturing areas a number of personnel were selected for tests
on saliva. Initially a group of six volunteers were chosen, three
men and three women, each of whon only rarely came into direct contact with formaldehyde. None of this group being involved in plant
operations of any kind. It was proposed to identify the threshold
level detectable in salivary specimens and if possible establish a
definitive zero point in analytical terms for quantitative measurement.
The procedure adopted for the collection of samples of saliva are
those discussed in Methodology dealing with salivary sal!lpling and

It 1fas founcl that general office workers and technical staff on site

showed no detectable formaldehyde presence in salivaz"J samples, which
was also confirl!led when-sed"eirt:ai'y work'ers away from the plant installations were examined. It was established that formaldehyde solutions
gave a constant assay over a period of several days using distilled
water as the dilutant. Samples of saliva were diluted and stored
~
l
:'~r various periods of time with and without ::-eagants.
All salivary
specimens e:ave a constant :;.ssay value up' to six days and the transfer
from cotton swab to dilutant did not interfere with the analytical
I
results, or instrument sensitivity.
It was decided that five staff members,
three normally involved in
,

operative superVision in the plants and two from the control laboratories should be sampled. The specimens were to be taken initially
on different days but sequentially in respect of the eight hour shift.
The tests had the object of discovering if the ambient level of formaldehyde in the plant was the precursor of the presence of formaldehyde
in the saliva, and if those taking an active part in processing were
affected similarly or differently from periferal staff. :he table
£raph overleaf show the results. The figures are recoried optical

~~d
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LEVELS OF FURlIlALlJEHYuE

U"-'fECl'ED IN THJ.:: :sALIVA

Shi ft Hours

Staff

4cn

5th

oth

7th

8th

Ident

1st

~nd

3rd

A

0.022

0.01~

0.010 0.010 0.018 0.011 0.005

B

0.017 0.022 0.020 0.015 0.021 0.012 0.008 0.031

C
TAC
AI$

0.024 0.013 0.010 0.013 0.015 0.002 0.010 0.015

0.03~

0.021 0.025 0.029 0.009 0.017 0.020 0.004 0.017
0.018 0.026 0.031 0.012 0.018 0.019 0.007 0.014

Mlbient
ppm ______________________________________
ll.9-4.2__
0.2-1.8
0.1-2.3
0.6-6.2
HCHO

•

0.,

Sh,ft Hour
2

O.U.
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densi ty and are the mean of duplicates.- -The first two shift hours
were sampled as shown on the first day. followed by the Jrd and 4th
hours on the second day. and so on through the eight hour shift over
a period of four days. The three processing personnel and labors tory
staff are ide~tified. The anbient levels of formaldehyde in air. max~
mum and minimum for the appropriate days are also shown.
Staff movements in the processing areas tend to be constant in designated areas. Thus. during the first two hours. the loading and weib"hing of chemicals takes place followed by the charging of stills and
reaction vessels.
While later in the shift polymerisation and blending is carried out.
Technical ~~d laboratory staff have a roving brief and therefore may
be looked upon as less likely to receive hi~h level exposure. In spite
of carefully recording staff movements however and comparing their positions in the plant with estimated periods of dwell time. no si&nificant
correlations could be found in the results. The level of formaldehyde
did not appear to bear any relationship to anbient as compared with
intrinsic levels nor did' there seem to be an association with the reported periods of physiological discomforts among staff.

One important fac-

tor did emerge however. which was that the levels of formaldehyde found
in the saliva'were very much higher than was,anticipated.
In order to differentiate between the level at which,an individual is
exposed and that Which appears to accumulate in the body. a series of
sequential tests was proposed. A grou~ of four staff members was selected, all of whom normally operated in the plant areas and each was examined hourly. and progressively throughout the duration of the shift.
A test on two staff who were not associated with plant operations was
also carried out 'for the' pu-"1lose of cO!!lparison. '~here possible the
level of formaldehyde in the plant at the time of taking the salivarJ
samples was assessed by the usual method. The results 3re shown i~ the
chart and table overleaf. All i'igures are quoted in :;:pm. It is ':J.uite
evident from the results that an accumulation of formaldehyde was taking
place in the saliva and could be lemor.sti'ated. Tbe effect beinB seemingly independent of the ambient levels encountered in the factorJ.
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LEVELS OF FORrolALDEliYDE
lJl:.TECTIill Th THE SALIVA
Staff

:

1

•
••

Shift Hours

Ident

1st

2nd

A

25.2

32.4 14.9

B

24.8

36.8

19.2 17.8 12.0

C

26.0

0

7th

8th

24.9

22.6

20.2

26.4

23.9

40.1

20.4 19.8 12.0 18.9

22.8

24.0

21.4

29.8

15.6

14.9 11.8

21.4

23.9

23.4

Average
Saliva

24.4

34.8

17.5

17.0 11.6

20.1

24.5

23.5

ppm

Average
Air

0.6

0.8

1.4

2.1

0.6

0.9

ppm

Seqentlal Trials
Awrage,Four Staff

2

3rd

4th

5th

6th

15.6 10.4 19.8

1.2

3.0

Membe~.

•

•

s

•

,

•

Hour
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The staff members used as blanks in the trials gave a zerQ reading
having been tested in a similar way;
The results posed several questions, among them were the following:
i)

'~as there a time interval between the starting point

of exposure and a peak salivary level of formaldehyde,
which could be established for an individual?
ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

Is it possible to reach a level of ambience in relation
to free accumulated formaldehyde, if so, is this a
stable zone in. respect of the time of exposure?
Is the recovery profile a simple function or complex,
perhaps involving preconditioning as well as environmental levels?
,{hat was the lowes t possible level of free salivary
formaldehyde that could be characterised and correspondingly the lowest ambient level which following
exposure could be pick-up and recorded in the saliva?
;mat was the nature of the dispersal mechanism if any,
and was such a process time dependent or related to
fresh air exposure?
Is the maximum possible salivary accumulation always
at the same level for an individual or interdependent
with the nature of the work that is being performed?

These questions clearly reflect the importance of understanding
exactly what is involved in the accumUlation of free formaldehyde
in the body fluids. Particularly so as a study of the literature has
revealed a very wide spectrum of symptoms and physiolo€;ical effects
which seemingly can only be accounted for by presuming a cumulative
phenomenon.
It was considered important in designing further experimental work to
take account of the effects of exposure on behavioural responses.
observe those elements which

~ight

Also

correspond to specific physiological

mediation as for exa.'Tlple in the attack of mucus membranes and the occurrence of formalin asthma.
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To attempt an answer to some of the questions it was necessarJ to
study the ambient conditions in various plant areas and at customers
processing mills. The object being to establish those areas which were
solely contaminated with formaldehyde, as it was not known for certain
what additive effects might be encountered if for example fine dust
particles were present in the atmosphere. It has subsequently been
demonstrated that exposure in such corrlitions gh'es rise to a predictably quicker onset of physiological discomfort, and at a more acute
level than in environments containing formaldehyde alone. The required corrlitions were foum in a number of areas of the manufacturing
plants and some customer mills. Particularly useful were those factories Which were resinating textile materials and several were studied,
one used no other volatile chemicals apart from a formaldehyde based
resin. Two sequential series of tests were carried out at this plant.
The no~al ~~tines of the participants were observed as indeed were
meal and tea breaks for the shifts concerned. Discomforts during the
processing were noted and the appropriate levels of formaldehyde in air
assessed. Two staff members not associated with processing were included in the tests as blanks. The sequence was intended to be represen-&ative of actual working conditions in a textile resination plant.
It can be seen by reference to the following table and chart that a
time constant for an apparent salivary peak was beginning to emerEe at
approximately two hours following general exposure. It was still not
clear however if there were any additional unknown elements present
which might vector the relationship.
It was therefore decided to expose volunteers in selected areas of plant
where the conditions were known to vary. Each staff member would be
exposed for a known period of time and the results compared. It was
convenient to use forty five minutes as the optim~~ exposure time, the
optical density measurements are shown below.
The study demonstrated that although the potential levels of formaldehyde available in air in each of the different l~cations varied between
0.5 and 11.0 pp"-, during the course of a forty five minute exposure the
pe~~ level in the saliva suggested a de&ree of constancy.
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LEVELS uF RlR.\iALDEHYiiE
l£l'l:L'TEV IN om!:; SALIVA

Staff
Ident

Shi ft lIou rs
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

0.016 0.024 0.015 0.013 0.012 0.016 0.027 0.024
0.020 0.027 0.014 0.011 0.016 0.025 0.024 0.011
od

0.024 0.022 0.022 0.018 0.019 0.022 0.008 0.007
0.013 0.028 0.026 0.014 0.009 0.024 0.019 0.010
od

HCHO

O.OS- 1.45- 1.90- 6.00- 0.80- 3.05- 0.90- 0.90-

1n
Air

0.25

2.60

5.60

2.20

2.20

1.66

2.40

1.60
ppm

Sequential Trials

•••

A

s

•
•

•

•

•

•

7

•

Hour
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LEV~LS

OF FORMALDEHYDE

ur THE SALIVA AFTI:R AN
EXPCSUi1E OF 45 MI!lUT!:S
staff

Exposure General Position"

Ident

Outside

Resin
Store

Mangle Stills
' Live
Room

stills Moulding
Vacuum Powders

A

0.012

D

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.019
0.010
0.012

0.011
0.016
0.01.3
0.017

0.022
0.010
0.009
0.014

0.012
0.011
0.014
0.012

0.014
0.011
0.008
0.009

Av.

0.000

0.01.3

0.014

0.014

0.01.3

0.011

B

C

O.D.

Sufficient accumulation taking place, apparently independent of the
ambient level, to initiate a sensory response, which to a first appro~
imation was probably coincident with the onset of a desensitisation.
It seemed lOgical that such a biological mechanism should have as its
presursor a measurable glandular accumulation.
This aspect was examined more closely by testing at fifteen minute
intervals during the first two hours of a shift. Altho~gh the tests
were required to be performed under factory conditions as steady an
ambient level of fornaldehyde was desirable. Suitable conditions were
found in the blending plant where the levels are known and vary by only
a small amount.
In the table and charts following the results are shown for four volunteers. During the testing the ambient level of formaldehyde in air
was 1.6 ! 0.04 ppm. The steady accumulation of free formaldehyde in
the saliva is evident, and the levels would suggest a peak following
a ninety minute period of exposure. An initial plateau appe~~ at
approximately thirty minutes with a second~~ peneplane after one houc
Calculations as to the rate of accumulation lead to the postulate trat
absorption is at the level of 0.44 ppm/min of exposure climbing to a
potential salivary maximlL~ of approximately forty parts per million
in ninety minutes.
limit value.

A final level of some twenty times the threshold
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LEVELS vF FOR:\iAUJEH)UE
L\ TIlf. SALlY A: FIFTW,
MlliUTE I£'>l'Eti.VALS

Staff

Shift Time Hours

Ident

1

2

A

0.004 0.009 0.015 0.016 0.019 0.029 0.027 0.014

B

0.004 0.006 0.014 0.018 0.018 0.031 0.028 0.010

C

0.002 0.002 0.012 0.017 0.')11 0.030 0.031 0.011

o

0.002 0.004 0.014 0.015 0.019 0.026 0.031 0.009

SEQUENTIAL TEST
'/4 HOUR INTERVALS

40

E
QC

a:

30

u

."
~

"'~u"
~

-

E
0

~

20

\

10

o

0·5

l' 0

l' 5

2·0

Hour

v.D.
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Recovery from Exposu.-e
Acceptable evidence is available to suggest that residence time in a
working environment containing formaldehyde will influence the level
of the free material accumulated in certain of the body fluids.
The profiles of the curves for time-accumulation show a considerable
reduction in detectable levels immediately following a lunch break, and
certainly overnight. In order to try to evaluate this, it was decided
to run se~uential tests in each of three plants in which break-times
and lunches were taken within the immediate plant areas. It was ~uite
evident from the'results that the profile of the curve had changed. In
the initial regions, i.e. for the first ninety minutes, the primary salivary maxima were achieved in the expected way but the drop associated
with the lunch break had disappeared. This effect can be seen by reference to the chart opposite. It will be noted that the peak salivary
levels tend to hover in the region of )2~)8 ppm. In terms of recovery
from the cumulative effect it seemed reasonable to suppose that exposure
to fresh air (not re-circulated factory air) was in some way making an
important contribution.

The curve structure could be modified and hence

the ~uestion arose, could it be manipulated in the sense of producing
a sudden 'cut-off' effect by breathing clean air. The following table
shows the results of an experiment in which three participants were e~
posed for ninety minutes in the plant followed by fifteen minutes of
fresh air exposure.
LEVELS OF FORNALD:!:HYDE
DETECT:;;]) IN THE SALIVA
,:ITn F:l;!SH AIR 2XPOSURS

Staff

Exposure Times

~1inutes

Ident

Plant (9 0 )

Fresh Air

15 x 2

A

0.0)2

0.020

0.008

B

0.028

0.019

0.006

n

C.O)l

0.017

0.007

~

O.D.
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The abruptness of the reduction in general level after only fifteen
minutes in the fresh air contrasts very sharply with the slow pro£ressive character of the build-up to peak level. Subsequent work on
a number of individuals in customer's mills has verified the 'cut-off'
time to be between twenty and thirty minutes, but this depends to a
t;reat extent on the individuals concerned. The important prinCipal
feature remained, that the salivary level of free forcaldehyde tends
to drop to zero very rapidly when a subject moves from a contaminated
area into the fresh air. The mechanism may perhaps be explained by
reference to the following charts.
Mechanism of accumulation
The early 'cut-off' effect is illustrated below in which it can be seen
that a dramatic reduction in level can be achieved within the space of
a little over a quarter of an hour.

Early Cut Off Effect
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In the curve for the- general profile of accumulation during the full
period of a shift (chart below) it is suggested that the drop in level
as indicated by 'A' represents tempora--y-contact with fresh air.
a period'not exceeding five minutes.

For

This will have the effect of

reducing the formaldehyde loaC. by only a marginal amount so that the
accumulated acclimatised effect appears to be maintained. The much
r,reater fall-indicated as 'B' occurring during the course of the lunch
break 'C' in another room, can be sufficient to reduce the load by .5010
or More.

Following re-entry into the zone contaminated with formalde-

hyde a subject will be found to be acutely sensitive to the atmosphere
the temporary acclimatisation 'D' having been lost.

These factors imply

that the acclimatisation may simply be a process of chemical concentra-'
tion which is carried out·, in tissues and is detectable in certain of
the body fluids.

TiE YORMALDEHYDE ACCUMULATION
DURII,G A SHIFT OF EIGHT HOURS

J
!

...•

•

•

•

•

Hour

Thus short term excursions into the fresh air, though tending to reduce
the overall load, will have an imperceptible sensory effect.

Longer term

exposure to fresh air would seem to trigger a metabolic sequence of events
which brings about molecular and apparently more permanent dissipation.
Nonetheless it is possible to superimpose effects in the sense of an early
return to a

contaminated atmosphere bringing about physiological dis-

comforts of an acute nature.

These are followed. equally suddenly by a
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complete inability to detect the material. These factors collect~
ively sucgest that there is a biological linit of tissue absorption
which can be maintained as a metabolic pool of free formaldehyde in
the body. Environmental conditions which tend to bring about a si bnificant increase in this level.will; in turn, trigger dissipation by
a simple oxidative route. The experimental evidence leads to the conclusion that tissue retention is approximately one-third that of dissipation.

We believe it is this aspect ·that has the more serious

long-term implications, particularly in relation to lung disease. as
discussed in Part I.
Conclusions
The results of the investigations have revealed some interesting possibilities in regard to understanding salivary accumulation of formaldehyde

ana

free clearafice of the material in the urine.

It is clear that random sw.pling of atmospheric air in the works on
selected subjects shows no correlation between the level present in the
breathed air and that fonnd in the saliva. This is equally true for
comparisons between subjects and the same individuals on different
shifts.
A surprising feature of the early work was the very high levels of free
formaldehyde that could be detected. Examination of volunteers' saliva
on a sequential basis following exposure, has demonstrated a steady
accumulation over the period of a shift with an apparent time proportional characteristic.
The time interval between a zero reading of formaldehyde in the saliva
and the pcak of the accumulated material is about ninety minutes of exposure. Such a level being achieved seemingly independent of the particular ambient levels that were measured in the plant areas visited.
The general accumulation rate from a fresh air threshold is suggested
as 26 ppm in the hour up to a recorded maximum of 40.5 ppn in the saliva.
At much higher ambient levels such as ).0 ppm with a ceiline of 7.5 P?m
the rate of accumulation is very slightly increased, however, the maxinum
level that is built up in the saliva is virtually the

s~~e.
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The recovery,time from this peak is subjective but corresponds with
any movements away from the area of pollution. The time cycle from
zero to peak absorption remains reasonably constant and would appear
to be independent of the subjects chosen.
In terns of both recovery, and the maximum absorption for different
individuals, it must be recognised that fresh air (as opposed to
re-cycled air) is normally excluded from most plant areas.

LogicallY

food and drink would be thought to interfere in 'some way with these
measurements but this was not the case. Although following a lunch
break away from the plant, the values detected on return could be
reduced, the effect subsequently was shown to be directly attributable
to the effects of fresh air alone.
The stability of the free material in the body fluids is note>lorthy
and lends weif~t to the concept of a metabolic pool of formaldehyde
in the tissues. The completeness of absorption and distribution is
a very striking feature.
The metabolic pathways leading to dissipation as was discussed previously, can be inter-active.

Thus in the case of the protein-aldehyde

conjugate, active transport across cellular membranes gives rise to
methionine, which has been characterised in the urine.

Free clearance

of formaldehyde from the urine taking place at the rate of a 2:1 reduction in relation to salivary accumulation, the kidneys handling a
dissipation rate of between 12-16 ppm per hour.
Metabolism by the mucosa of the lungs with increase in phospholipid
synthesis and hormonal stimulation is seen as a precursor of bronchopulmonary disease, particularly formalin asthma. However in isolation
these events may be considered to be homeostatic and contributine to
the pre-conditi·:minr of lung function to environmental stress. To some
extent this is perhaps an open question and the existence of the fresh
air cut-off effect, supports the latter concept, but a wealth of clini- f
cal evidence points to lung deterioration.
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It would be a simple 'matter to suggest that ,the TLV in the plant
areas should be reduced to 0.5 ppm.

Indeed in our investigations

improvements in engineering and handling have 'brought about a

75%

reduction in level as compared to the TLV, but it is un-realistic to
expect this to be maintained in any sizeable commercial operation.
To guarantee such a level would require an enormous financial investment, and the fact is that in the long term 0.5 ppm will contribute
as much to health deterioration, as twice or even four times this
value.
If the optimum figure of 0.8 - 1.1 ppm (the nominal operating level)
is accepted in manufacturing and external processing operations then
high risk zones must be eliminated, Drager tubes are excellent for
identification of such areas, and dispersion can be effected by means
of portable equipment.
?lant environment improvement schemes on their own, however, are of
little real value and require to be supported by personnel monitoring
on a regular bas is. The maintenance of bi -monthly checks on saU vary
and urinary constituents would be a most important adjunct for those
employees who are customarily exposed to formaldehyde containing atmospheres.
The possibility of assessm'ent of respiratory deterioration, and any
connection between such events and the general levels of accumulations
of free-formaldehyde in the body, could be the subject of further work
One is tempted to an obvious conclusion that it might not be unreasonable to adopt a philosophical attitude when monitoring a factory and
to ask the most sensitive employee to walk through the works each lunch
time.

If they return without a rash one could pronounce the area safe!
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